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AVegetablePreparationforAs-
similat ing theroodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

.. INt'liAL-qr,,,Aalle

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither
Gpruni,Morphine nor Ivimesal.

NOT ICAR.COTIC.

..TAxiiv: af Old Ilr.SfAUZ/I47.11F.R
Pumpkin 8ad-
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&oldie Soler -•
alllifE &rcl •
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Aperfect Remaly for-Constipa-
tion, Sour Storriach,Diarrhoea,

• Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-

• ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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Caotoria is pat rp in one-the 'bottles only. It

hi not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to tell

you aeythiag elm) on the plea or promise that it

lo "jest as good" and "will answer every per-

;0.:1," tar Soo that you get C-A-C-T-O-R-I-A.

Thofo-

Ripans Tabules.
a

7,09, tdettyatairg, 3:20. p. m., Iticky Ridge, 
Ripans Tabule cure nausea.

p. us. Ryser P. O., 9:IU, a. m. 
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.

rat !nicie,t ie. 
R'pans Tabules cure dizziness.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. 
Ripans Tabules cure headache. -

Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
KI14 il.•K her Fire everySaturday even-

i 011ilairs-i'roOlet, John Ades RipP.m.; Tabules cure dyspelsia.

b lam s 'Akan, Daniel r Sloth : Sen. S'ige. RIpans Tabules assist digertMn.

J. B. •, In. i•esg., .1 D. C:sid well; 0 of it., Ripans Tabutes cure bad breath.
c;e Gitielan ne. .:0; W .

dzeer e eepreseesative t (Treat Connell, Jos. 13.:pani, Tabuler. cure liliousness.

i id II ?arc Morrison, John F.

ad la ealdweii. 
Ripans Tabules: one glves relief. 

ea:a 4,1 a 
: eficial Association. 

11.1pm.ns Tabulas cure indigestion.

a.e a il 

• 

Wpans Tabules cure torpid liver.

A ,..ff .1. Jilin II, roe, Ripans Tabules: gzntle cathartic.

ieea, ieorctary; U. Byrne,

A 11•• (ar); it id iis••nt.r. rreas is rr; 
n:pans Tabules cure cent!pation 

}: wi.alastewart-, ; P. W Stouter, 
Ndel P. F. derk- tt, Finn ee 

Ripans Tabules: for sem- stomach.

34 •••••,-, . - Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

, ;,1. ,11S r d .y • t tiA4.111

4., .1111 if. c Icic (.W1,41116 11'.rry Liagg Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

v e atrti.. Parties, Fit nerals, etc. Charges moderate.

Give me a call. 
RELIABLE MAN OR

(;- Whelan Senior Vice- 
Respectfully,

JACOB SMITH Vianted WOMAN. ASSURED
,..",,:rra•!."1 I T. !! !, Wiater: Junier Vice cora-

Tri di lee is talkie Adjutant. Maj. O. A. i
sOV Ennuitsburg, 41. • INCOME TO

iriser; .._Mdel din, los W. Davidson. 
Quarter•

inaster• Una. o` Gel wictr, 1 •   immediatel 
7.aeaurer. ourgeon, c. s. Zock; Se

rzeati-Major, ,

Way from IrPtittelore.9:08, m , and 1:09. p. m..

M it--ms. 11:17, , Fro ierlck. ;1:17, m., and T yi

474,

I II AN fir.-t (.1.1ss Livery connec
tin with the Emmit aml am

prepared to furnish the public with good
and safe driving horses, w:th good car-
riages. I also make %specialty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages for Wedding

RIGHT PER,

-4Rpp BON. THE BESTPAY EVER OF-

, Scs 1 't
W Fraley (2.1.01er ;lacier Sergeant; John

07, te; e II1 Al JOhll

:•itZ tr. 4.511:1 Reifsaldar, strs1 Sohn wiles ;

1) -1s ',ifs to St,ito Hiscampmeet, Octi. T.

'401 wicds an1 Samittil tic:able ; Altercates, 
C.

S. Z auk an ././3. W. DAVItl$011.

l'igi'ant Rose Company.

'Meets let and 3rd Friday eveni
ngs of each

(11,11•14 at Fire:mm.8 Ball. President, V. E.

Bowe ; vico-eremithin Oscar I). Fraley ; Sec-

"toy, w,n II. Trot Tv-itsurer, J. II.

Stokes Capt.. Cite.. It. Hoke : 1st Lieut.

Howard Rider; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry 
Stout.

Eat mitsburg h•.riti Union

%Wets at Pahlic School 'use 2nd and 4th

Tuesdays of each moats'. at 8 o'clo
ck P. Id.

0 --president, RA •. W. SI in oht al. I). D.;

wie,t-President, Mrs. Ileisie Annan ; Secret
ary,

Miss Mario iletinan ; Treasar ‘r. Maj. 0. A.

U .ruer ; Col 1.1ctor. Dr. .1. Kay 
Wriiiley; As-

s isuw-Condne, or. Maj. O. A. Homer.

Eintnitsburg Water Company.

Presilent, I. S. .1.111I,'1: Vice-Presinent, 
L. M.

Matter ; Secretary, E. 14 Zio.mernia
ti; Treasurer,

O. A. Horner. Direet re, L. NI M Ater. 0. A.

Ramer, J. Thos. Gelvel k's, E. R. •i:lounen
nan,

I. S. Anna's, E. L. Rowe Nicholais 
Baker.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association,

C'etabe a. It iv. .1. Manley: Presi.

Viet, A. V. K tape's; Vsee President. George 
Alth-

o f ; Treasurer. Joka Rosensteel ; Secretary,

P J . C irry ; Assistant Secretary, Joseph 
Mar-

ti ; Servant at Arms, John C. Shorts; 
Board of

D ictors, Vincent Sebold, John A. Peddl
eoril,

W n. C. Tayl-cr ; Sick Visiting C unrnittee, 
Henry

T symr,.1•04'!!)'1 )111111. acch 1. Topper, James A.

isensteel,Zoini C Shorts.

lrimmitsfestric Council, No. 53, Jr 0,13.A. 
M.

C m tail meats every Tuesday evening a
t 7p.m.

Councilor, N. P. Stansbury ; Vice-Councilor,

tJhas. R. Landers; -Junior Past Councilor
, J.

Singleton Sheeley ; Recording Secretary, 
W. D.

yonittower; Assistant Recording Secretary,

Win. .1. Stansbury ; Financial Secretary, Edgar
Moser; Treasurer, Jos D. Caldwell ; C

haplain,

Jerome Tressler ; Conductor, D. Shorb ;
 Warden,

Geo. Kugler ; Ontsi•le Sentinel, Ceo.S. 
Springer ;

Inside Sentinel, M J. Whitmore; Trustees,

John D. Overholtzer, Yost C. liarbaugh, and

Wm. J. Stansbury.

EminItsburg Branch of the Rochester

Saving's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John 13. Bremner; Secretary,

John II. Rosensteel ; Treasurer. Dr. John
 ft.

Brawner; Directors, P.4. Felix, V. Rowe, F. A.

Adelsberger, Joseph Felix, John H. Rosenste
el.

Meets at the President's office the first Thurs
day

of each month.
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE
COAL,

b1111111 3r, Fortilizers
HAY & STRAW

june 14-y

CATARRH 4/7: IT 11 li: 11 1;1'

Or. Hartiev's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchteas scientific treat-

ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually

removed : a cooling sensation et-omega's:1 by its

aarilication the results are prompt, satisfactory

end perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
hat a complete home treatment that will enable

any person to effect a cure.

Stold by Dr. C. D. Elohelbergerand fir drug-

e
-TO-

4

4EAK MEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years w:th

a weakness that blights his life and robs

him of all that really makes life worth liv-

ing., if he can avail himself of a complete

cure, why not possess the moral courage

to stop his downward course.

We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-

ful Dr. Hoilman's Vital Restora-

tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to

permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-

Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-

cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural draius. Returns to

former appearances emaciated organs.

No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send

our medicine Free to try, and pay when

sat:sfied. Write today, as this may not

appear again.

Address

WESTERN MEGICiN COMPANY,
Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dee 11, 96 tf.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COTIDUCTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of

Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lirected to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tt

Wanted-An Idea
Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.

Write JOHN WEDDERSIJRN & CO., Patent 
Attor-

neys. Washington, D. C., for their $1.800 prize of
fer

and now ilia of one thousand Inventions wanted.
-

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &fx,
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. 'We have a Washington once.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receivill

apecild notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
tiny seientlee journal, weekly, terms WO a year;
(l.oI) six months. Specimen Copies and LI-ARB
litiOK ON PATENTS Bent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
301 Broadway, New York.

FERED FOR sInct.q.44 SERVICE.
The Cosniapolitan Magazine, edited by Josue
BRISB ENWALKER, wishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

LITTLE FEET.

Two little feet, so small that both may

nestle

In one carressing hand ;

Two tender feet upon the untired border

Of lite's mysterious land ;

Those rose-white feet along the dou
bt-

ful future

Must bear a woman's load ;

Alas ! Since woman has the heaviest

burden

Love, for a while, will make the path

before them

All dainty, smooth and fair ;

Will cut away the brambles, letting only

The roses blossom there ;

But when the mother's watchful eyes

are shrouded

Away from sight of men,

And these dear little feet are left with-

out her guiding,

Who shall direct them then ?

Will they go stumbling blindly in the

darkness . .

Of sorrow's tearful shades ?

Or find the upland slopes of peace and

beauty,

Whose sunlight never fades?

Oh, who may read the future ; For

this sweetheart small

We want all blessings sweet,

And pray that he who feeds the crying

ravens

Will guide the bayb's feet.
-Phiadeip1tiu Times.

A Huge Rock of Mystery
It is Now Perched on the Brow of

a Connecticut Hill.

From the Balt 1 more American .

MONTVILE, UT., May 8.-Tbe

Connecticut legislature has been

considering the purchase, by the

state, ot Cochegan Rock, located

midway between ...N-ew London and

Norwich, and said by many persons

to be the largest boulder in the

ijnited Stales. It is eighty feet

long, seventy-eight feet high, con-

tains about 70,000 cubic feet of

stone, and is estimated to weigh ten

thousand tons. It is nageestion-

ahly a relic of the glacial period,

glacier for
time.

Like all things, the flow of the

glacier has ltd limits, and at last

reaches a place where the warmth

of the earth and the atmospheric

Conditions combined, prevent an

advance beyond a given point, for

the reason that the frontal forma-

tion of the glacier melts with such

rapidity that it never passes a

certain line.

After this state of liffairs has ex-

isted for a time, the glacier, through

one of the mysterious processes of

nature, gradually recedes, leaving

npon the surface of the earth the

debris which was accumulated With-

in its depths for centuries. This

accounts, often, for the presence

upon a section -of land of yast

quantities of boulders, largo and

small, which would seem to the

non-scientific mind to have been

dropped from the air, as there is no

other apparent explanation of their

presence.

It is in this way that the great

boulder of Cochegan found its way

to the brow of the hill; upon which

it stands today, a giant amid a

host of rocks of equally ancient

whatever solid body may be en-

countered, which nothing can re-

sist. This accounts for the wear-

ing away, or undermining of huge

masses of stone and earth, which,

leaving the parent body, fall upon

the surface of the glacier. For a

time, the larger rocks rest upon

the glacier's surface, and then

they gradually sink down through

the upper strata until the basis of

solid ice is reached. This is known

as the bed of the glacier. Tne up-

per surface of the glacier then

forms anew over the rock, and thus

the rock, resting upon the icy for-

mation, moves along with the

an almost interminable

and was depositt,d present origin. Its worn surface, as smooth

resting-place many centuries before in some portions as if it had been

tile birth of Col 117111111S. operated on by a pre-historic work-

Connecticut has long been a

skruping ground for the

geol.,gist and paleontologist. Al-

most everybody who is at all famil-

iar with ancient birds and beasts

remembers what is known to science

as the Connecticut sandstone foot-

prints, footprints ef,bil Is so gigae-

lig that it appalls one to think what

they must hove been like. Es-

pecially around Montville are there

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND- many mute evider.ces of the glacial

SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-

DERED. It wishes the services of 
period, the stone of Cochegan being

one reliable man or woman in every the most notable. •
town, village, country district, or

manufacturing establishment in every

State. Ali that is required of any

one is reliability, earnestness and

work. No matter on what other

work you are engaged, it will pay have
you to examine into this offer.

Apply, stating position, capability and refer,
cocci, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,

Irvington•on-the-Hudson, New York.

THE PRESIDENT'S MAIL.

Ile Receives as ItInny as Eight Hundred

Letters Per Day.

"As many as 800 letters in cue day

are received at the White House, but

comparatively few of these, only the

most important ones, reach the presi-

dent, for if he dealt personally with all

his correspondents he could do nothing

else," writes ex-President Harrison,

telling, in The Ladies' Home Journal,

of "A Day 'With the President at His

Desk." "Very many of the letters ad-

dressed to the president," he adds, "are

trivial, not a few of them impertinent,

and some of them angry and threaten-

ing. These, if the private secretary is a

judicious man, the president never

hears of, and the malicious intent Of the

writer is thwarted. The requests for au-

tographs are scarcely numerable. Patch-

es for Ledquilts and lunch cloths aild to

the burden. Begging letters, for num-

ber, take the second place in the presi-

dent's snail.

They come from every part of the

land and relate to every pcssible sub-

ject. Some are appeals to aid the writer

to get an education, or to pay off a

mortgage, or to buy a piano or a pony,

and no form of public apPeal is absent-

to aid the building of churches, to en-

dow schools, to build monuments, and

to aid every other good purpose for

which men or women or children asso-

ciate themselves. On one day the re-

quests for specific sums aggregated $9,-

000. These appeals are unavailing in

the nature of things, and self respect

ought to restrain the practice."

Tho \\Theta of soutticrn countries cc-a-

tains more albuniinoids than that grown

in temperate cr northern zones, and

hence is better suited for the manufac-

ture o!. macaroni.
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This stone has been studied by

the moi-A famous geologists of the

United States, but none of them

ever been able to state, with

accuracy, just what variety it is.

The strangest ftature is that in

aprearaece and in grain it is totary

unlike any other stone found in

Connecticut or New England, this

lack of resemblance extending to

other and smaller boulders, which

were also evidently deposited on

Connecticut soil by glaciers. What

is more, geologists who have ex-

plored the regions of the far north,

,declare that they have never seen

any stone which bore any resem-

blance in appearance or texture to

the Cochegan wonder.

Indian tradition told of this

stone, and, according to this history,

it was for centuries used as what

the Indian terms a council block by

the red men of Connecticut. The

first white man to own the land up-

on which it stands was Samuel

Chapman, and he in 1762, sold it

to Joshua Baker. It has changed

owners several times since then, its

present proprietor being Alexander

Atchison. Whence it came no one

has a positive idea. It may have

rested, and probably did, rest in

the bosom of a glacier for centuries.

The drift of a glacier is exceeding-

ly slow. This boulder almost un-

questionably, say the scientists,

originally formed part of some

great formation of rock in a portion

of the . American continent so far

north that it has never been reach-

ed by civilized men, and thus we

are unable to cornpare it with any-

thing of a like nature.

Along the edges of a glacier are

always found quantities of sand

and small stones. These grind

steadily with fearful pressure

against the earth or rock next to

the edges of -the glacier. In this

way there is a constant wear of

or in stone, shows fantastic shapes

and traces. Many persons have

siipposed that all this was the re-

sult of the storms of centuries beat-

ing upon it. Careful examination

proves, however, that these factors

had little to do with the present

appearance of the boulder. To the

scientific eye, the marks of the

glacier are clear and distinct. It

is the ice that made this strung.

carving, and produced the almost,

p ulishied surface.

Although the boulder may have

lain in the bed of the glacier, prac-

tically protected from the st:rface

action, it was subjected to a con-

stant grinding process, which varied

in intensity as the glacier encounter-

ed obstacles. Glacier ice is of a semi-

plastic nature. If ill its flow a

glacier encounter some steadfast ob-

ject slow to yield to its influence,

the movement of a portion of the

ice may be partially arrested for a

time until the obstacle has yielded

to the irresistible grinding and

pressure. At such times as these,

a part of the glacier will move at

its former rate of speed, while the

other travels at a reduced gait.

In this way the objects located up-

on the bed of the glacier are sub-

jected to a grinding or erosive

action, and it is this action that

makes the strange markings so

often seen upon the stones that are

relics of the glacial period, and

not the result of the action of water,

as has often ben supposed.

That the boulder of Cochegan

was unquestionably at one time

part of a great cliff or mountain,

is shown by its formation, when a

careful study of its details is made.

It would have been, scientists say,

a manifest impossibility for even

glacial influence to have taken an

original mass of rock, which stood

by itself, and carved it into the

form that the Cochegan stone main-

tains today. Just how far the rock

extends into the ground has never

been ascertained, but the regularity

of its form so far as it has been in-

vestigated below the surface of the

earth, gives ample evidence that,

how many centuries ago no one

knows, the grinding influence of

sand, stone and ice severed it from

the parent cliff or mountain, and

deposited it upon the surface of a

prehistoric glacier.

Cochegan Rock stands today

almost at the summit of a hill that

slopes in graceful contour to the

River Thames. Nature has gar-

landed its rough surface with

flowers and creeping vines.

Around it are grouped great trees,

some of which have been neighbors

for a century, at least. At little

distance from it, on the same hill-

side, are smaller rocks, which were

deposited here by the same glacier

that brought the giant boulder

from its far-away home. One of

the greatest geological curiosities of

the country, it forms the one peb-

ble on the beach of science over

which the modern geologist loves to

ponder.

Mr. Tynchaser (who has been

obnoxtiously persistent in his at-

tentions)-I have not • had the

pleasure of finding you at home for

it long time, Mrs. Bond.

Opulent Widow-No. There

seems to be an obstacle.

Mr. T.-Can't I remvoe ?

0. W.-Possibly.

Mr. T. (tenderly)-At least let

me know what it is.

0. IV. (eoldly-The front door.

-Harkin Life.

Do You Know?

England has 10,000 dentists.

Paris has 300 toy factories.

Buttons are made of milk.

Pigs draw wagons in China.

Berlin has 32,805 telephones.

Artificial honey gains favor.

New York has sixty-five banks.

There's a portable asphalt plant.

Russia exports eggs to Germany.

'l'okio is to have an elevated road.

American negroes have 300,000,-

000.
Maine Contains 50 sardine factor-

ies.

His First Steady Case.

"Tell me if I am the only girl

you ever loved."

Ile-"I--well, now, I will be

square with you. I will admit that I

have done a good many little odd

jobs of loving-summer resorts

and all that sort of thing--but this

is the first time I ever took a per-

manent contract."--Indianapolis

Jourital.

Not a Financier Himself.

"Did you sign that fellow's ,pa-

per ?"
"Yes.'

"You're a fool--that'll turn up

pr)alisaory n )te saalawhere.
"Well, if that fellow can negotiate

my note it's more than I can do."
Chicago Record.

$3,400.00 CNIZAID EACH MONTH
GIVEN FREE

40 Third " " " $ 25 Gold Watches • 1,000.00

Cash and Prizes given each month - $3,400.00

20 Second " " " $100sPOEMEacycles*2,000.00
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash - - - $ 400.00

  Sunlight

As follows :

12 SOAP

Total given during 12 mos.1897, $401800.00 WRAPPERS
Coinetitors to save as many SUNLIGHT I 

1. Fiery month duRrinUgLPASin'each of the 1 districtsHOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
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New York, marked on outside 
 

I Special bicycle, price 
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FACTS ABOUT PINS.

Boston Commercial Bulletin : As

a 'requisite of the toilet, etc., pins

were " first used in Britain in the

latter part of the Fifteenth Century.

They were first made of iron wire,

but in 1540 brass ones were import-

ed from Fraiice by Catherine How-

ard, Queen of henry VIII. The

prehistoric pin, however, was a

thorn or a fishbone, and hart no

experience with or relation to the

dry goods or notion business until

Eve improved upon the fig-leaf

toilet necessities. The natu 1%. I

thorn is still in use in some of the

Upper Egypt districts, where the

Birmingham or the Connecticut

article is a prime curiosity and an

unpopular innovation.

In the ruins of Pompeii Roman

pins of bronze and hairpins of bone

or ivory have been disinterred,

while ancient Egypt has disclosed

the indispensable article having

heads of gold. Bronze pins were

known to the lake dwellers of

Europe, some being artistically

ornamented and elaborated with

exquisite skill. Sonic that have

come to light were of the duplax

type, having double stems, and

others the same in form as the safety

pins in use at the present time. At

first pins were made by fitting a

point to a proper length of wire,

and then twisting a piece of fiat:

wire around the other extremity or

fastening it after twisting in order

to inform a knob or head. Ulti-

mately these operations were PO,

skillfully conducted that a com-

pletely round head was made of a

vet y small size and scarcely show-

ing the nature of its construction.

Previous to the introduction of

machinery the pin was, of course,

entirely hand-made and required a

passage through no less than 14

different manipulations before find-

ing its way as a finished product

into market. The brass pin which

we see today in its perfect form and

almost needle pointed is turned out

at an almost incredible speed by

special machinery, the daily pro-

duct of Birmingham alone being

placed at about 40,000,000.

The sohd-headed pin, as differ-

ing from that just described, was

devised by all ingenious Yankee,

and came into use in 1840. The

domestic pin was of sufficient im-

portance in 1543 to warrant an act

providing that "no person shall put,

to sale any pins brit such as shall

be double-headed and have the

heads soldered fast to the pin, well

smoothed, the shanks well shaped,

the points well rounded, filed,

canted and sharpened." About

1700 the manufacture of pins be-

came quite a business in Bristol

and Birmingham, employing a large

number of

'rho pin pin industry in the United

States was beguu by colonists of

the Carolinas, but it was not, until

the year 1836 that it reached any

considerable proportions, the pins

used coming from England, al-

though the black pins used in

black goods came from France.

The industry is now largely centred

in Connecticut, although there are

factories in Detroit, Cincinnati and

various points in the Eastern States.

As an article of domestic use

the modern pin is now practically

ubiquitious and indispensable.

The tonnage of metals annually

used in its manufacture would as-

tound any who haye had no interest

in looking into the subject, while

the number of thousands of opera-

tives_ employed in the manufacture

of this special industry is surpris-

ing.

Spon 'aneous Combustion.

"A. :Maryland celluoid

comb recently, caugl.t. fire in her

hair." -

They mnst turn out a very warm

quality Of red-headed girls in Mary-

Phtin Dealer.

M ANY a woman keeps her age

well who couldn't keep any. other

secret to•save her life.
A•111•1111Mit-

Everybody Pays So.

Casearets Pamir Cathartic, the mosi ler is
i modical disco, r_rv of tia) age, p

ant amid refreshing to the taste, act 5-.eutly
old positively on khliie s, liver and bowels.

lemming the entire system, dispel 1.016.

0,11[1, headache. fever, habitual confab ntiot:
olid si icusticsa. 11.•ase 1.),:y anti try a lies
of C. C. C. te-dav; Iii, 25. co ant
gm:trauma tu cure L-y uu Cute Ls.
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THR WAR ENDED.

Having taken Domokos, the last
position the army of Prince Con-
stantine undertook to defend, the
.Sultan Tuesday *ordered the corn-
pander of his forces in Thessaly to

;suspend aggressive operations, with

.11 view to arranging the armistice
which Greece has asked the powers
to obtain for her. Thus the war

?s virtually brought to an end with-

in about one month from the be-
ginning of the Greek invasion of
Turkey. Two Turkish provinces,
Macedonia and Epirus, were in-
Naded, but both campaigns col-
lapsed, owing to the inadequate
preparation of the Greeks and the

good fighting of the Turks. The
;Greek navy accomplished nothing

.except to force the Turks to yictual

;their troops overland.
The political result is that

ilhessaly is held by the Turks, and

;negotiations looking to a treaty of
peace will have that fact for a start-
ing point. The claim of Greece to
Crete is already abandoned, and

:that island will henceforth enjoy,

like Samos, virtual independence,
.being only nominally connected
with the Turkish empire. The

;terms of peace proposed by Turkey

will doubtless be modified before
the powers ask Greece to accept
them. The permanent cession of
-Thessaly is deemed by the powers
to be preposterous, and was prob-
ably not seriously meant by the
.Sultan himself. The demand for
it doubtless covers a purpose to
have its revenues pledged for the
payment of an indemnity, much
,after the manner in which China's
,customs revenue is pledged to
,secure loans with which the in-
demnity to Japan was paid. With
;such revenue as security, large
icans, it will be remembered, were
made by Russia to China with
which to meet Japan's demands.
A similar arrangement would en-
able Greece to speedily pay what
'Turkey now demands, with the re-
sult, however, of the loss by Greece
/or a time her financial independ-
ence. She would be placed, in
such case, in the hands of an inter-
anitional receiver till the debt to
Turkey is settled.
This is a melancholy ending of

the bright hopes with which the
Greek people clamored for war a
tnonth ago. They have the sym-
pathy of the Christian world, which
would have gladly seen the war
ended by the expulsion of the Turk
from Europe.—Sun.

,TURNED THE NEGROES RED.

A dispatch from Norcross, Ga.,
pays : "Some time ago there was
advertised here by a corporation
,doing business in a Northern city a
lotion that was guaranteed to make
colored people turn white. The
.first one to invest was a very black
young woman, who is the wife of
Alfred Bolton, who operates a
,creamery near Norcross. She
secured a quantity of the stuff, and
following the directions on the bot-
tle, rubbed it vigorously into her
skin. The operation caused intense
suffering, because the lotion was as
hot as cayenne pepper, but the
woman persevered, and in time her
skin changed color, as the advertiie-
ment said it would, but it turned
yeti instead of white. Ugly scarlet
spots appeared on her face and body
and her hair came out. She ap-
pealed at last to Dr. Richaedson, a
physician, who found unmistakable
sividence of poisoning. The woman
is now critically ill, and if she gets
well will be disfigured for life. Iler
,ease sounded an alarm among the
negroes, and nearly a score of others
suffering from the same trouble
have gone to physicians for treat-
glen t,"

sift() REWARD, 8100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
its stages and that is Catarrh.
ii tlls Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being

constitutional disease, require a
,constitutional treatment. Hall's
;Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the sy -stem,
thereby destroying the foundation
,of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dol-
lars for any case that it fails to cure.
$end for list of Testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY 4 CO.,
'Toledo, 0.
LV—So!d by Druggists, ,

TO AID AMERICAN CITIZENS IN CUBA.

On Monday President McKinley
sent a message to Congress urging
that body to appropriate *50,000 to
be used in sending provisions to
Cuba to ielieve the suffering Ameri-
cans, who are in a destitute condi-
tion and without visible means of
support, brought about by the war
in that Island. The President also
recommends that part of the nioney
be used in securing transporations
for the American citizens desiring.
to return to this country. The
message is as follows :
"To the Senate and the House of

Representatives of the United
States :

"OffiCial information from our
consuls in Cuba establishes the
fact that a large number of Ameri-
can citizens in the island are in a
state of destitution, suffering for
want of food and medicines. This
applies particularly to the rural
districts of the central and eastern
parts.
"The agricultural classes have

been forced from their farms into
the nearest towns, where they are
without work or money.
"The local authorities of the

several towna, however kindly dis-
posed, are unable to reheye the
needs of their own people and are
altogether powerless to help our
citizens.
'The latest report of Consul-

General Lee estimates that GOO to
800 Americans are without means
of support. I have assured him
that provisions would be made at
once to relieve them. To that end
I recommend that Congress make
an appropriation of not less than
*50,000 to be immediately available
for Use under the direction of the
Secretary of State.

"It is desirable that a part of the
sum which may be appropriated by
Congress should in the direction of
the Secretary of State, also be used
for the transportation of American
citizens who, desiring to return to
the United States, are without
means to do so.

"WILLIAM MCKINLEY.
"Executive Mansion, May 17,

1897."
A resolution appropriating $50,-

000 for the above purpose was
passed in the Senate, but when sent
to the House mot with considerable
opposition.

4No.

LONG-LOST SON FOUND.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18.—T.
IV. Beakbane, a well-to-do fruit
grower of Lower Lake, has just
been identified as the son of a
wealthy English family. He dis-
appeared from the knowledge of his
parents twenty-three years ago, and
has been given up for dead. He is
now on his way to the land of his
birth, and it was Walter H. Cline,
local ticket agent for the Canadian
Pacific who located him as the miss-
ing man.

Twenty-three years ago, as the
result of trouble with his family,
Beakbane left his home and came
to the United States. He drifted
West, and is now one of the wealth-
iest of the Lake county ranchers.
He is married, and, with his wife
and four children, is on his way to
Europe to attend the diamond
jubilee, and to see his people in
their home on the Island of Jersey,
in the English Channel.

To give you an opportunity ot
testing the great merit of Ely's
Cream Balm, the most reliable cure
for catarrh and cold in the head,
a generous 10 cent trial size can be
had of your druggist or we mail it
for 10 cents. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
It is the medicine above all others

for catarrh, and is worth its weight
in gold. I can use Ely's Cream
Balm with safety and it does all
that it is claimed for it.—B. W.
Sperry, Hartford, Conn.

4111.

THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

Setraary Sherman has formally
notified the British government,
through Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
Ambassador here, that the United
States Senate, having failed to rati-
fy the treaty providing for general
arbitration, that document has fail-
ed. The Secretary was unable
formally to inform Sir Julian of the
reason why the Senate had rejected
the treaty ; indeed, he is in the
dark himself in that matter, for he
has no notice save tho statement of
the vote in the Senate of which he
must take cognizance. Of course it
is actually known to all parties just
why the treaty was objected to, but
the absence of official objections
prevents any attempt being made
to meet the objections in an amend-
ed treaty.—Piti/a. Times,

LIMITING THE 1tESERVg.

In the United States Senate Tues-
day Mr. Stewart (populist of Neva-

da) gave notice of an amendment
he would offer to the tariff bill.

It provides that there shall be, at
all times, a reserve fund in the
treasury of the *50,000,000 ; that
whenever the available balance in
the treasury snail exceed $50,000,-
000 it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Treasury to invest
the surplus over the sum in United
States bonds, and that when less
than *50,000,000 is in the treasury
he shall issue legal-tender non-
interest-bearing notes to make up
the deficiency ; that such notes
shall be redeemable out of the first
surplus over fifty millions.
That in case insufficient coin to

meet the coin obligations of the
United States shall conic into the
treasury through the ordinary
sources of revenue the Secreatary
shall exchange the silver certificates
paid for the coin which is in the tress-
for the coin which is in the treasury
ury for their redemption ; that the
conversion of the silver certificates
shall discharge the coin obligations
of the United States, and it shall
be the duty of the Secretary of the
Treasury to coin sufficient of the
silver bullion purchased under the
law of July 14, 1894, to supply all
deficiencies in the supply of coin
(under these provisions) to meet
and discharge all coin obligations
presented.

TA-;—•-••—•NERY 
WILL SHUT 
 

DOWN.

On account of the proposed high
tariff on raw hides, W. S. Duttera
states that he will not manufacture
any more leather for the present.
Ile says that if the duty is placed
on leather lie will not buy hides for
two years, when, he feels sure, the
country will have had enough of
the supposed protective tariff.

Mr.Duttera claims that the
butchers and the large packing
houses are the only persons who are
for the measure, because they would
profit by the increase price of raw
hides ; that the farmer will get
no more for his cattle ; that the
laboring man and every body else
will have to pay a much larger price
for their shoes and harness.

lie says further that the importa-
tion of hides to this country does
not hurt American interests, be-
cause they are principally French,
Spanish and Swiss steer hides, that
are imported because of their being
thicker, cleaner and of more per-
fect grain than anything grown in
this country, and they are required
in the manufacture of carriage
furniture, round belting and heavy
trace harness leather.—Gellysbrcry
Compiler.

Fon severe, lingering coughs,
weak lungs, bleeding from lungs,
bronchitis, asthma and consump-
tion, in its early stages, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery is a
sovereign remedy. It not only cures
the cough but also builds up the
strength and flesh of those reduced
below a healthy standard by "Wast-
ing Diseases." Will not make fat
folks more corpulent.

TUE announcement has been
made in New York that a labor
union of that city, in order to im-
press upon Tammany the import-
ance of recognizing the Chicago
platform in the municipal election
this fall, has invited William J.
Bryan to speak in Union Square on
Labor Day, Septembea 6, and that
he has accepted.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is known to
be an honest medicine, and it actual-
ly cures when all others fail. Take
it now.

4WD.

THE Sultan of Turkey, yielding
to pressure from Russia, has order-
ed a cessation of hostilities against
Greece, and the foreign ministers
at Constantinople have been noti-
fied of his decisian to arrange an
armistice. The Greek govern-
ment has also sent orders to the
army to cease fighting..

11.1.•

GOVERNOR Grout, of Vermont,
who is one of the best farmers in
that State, was recently found by a
visitor to his home, in Derby, mak-
iqg maple sugar. He has tapped
45,000 trees this season and made
12,000 pounds of sugar and syrup.

THE sixth United States cavalry
and two batteries of light artilery
camped at Wilmington on the
march from Philadelphia to Port
Myer, Va.

He!
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over-
worked and burdened with care, debili-
tated and run down because of poor, thin
and impoverished blood. Help is needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men and
women tortured with rheumatism, neu-
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

Comes Quickly i
When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins to en-
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig-
orating stream to the nervee, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's Sarsaparilla
builds up the weak and broken down sys-
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True mood Purifier. AB druggists. $1.
Prepared only bye. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

are the only pills to take
11100(1'S Pills with Rood's Sarsaparilla.

In HEADACHE
u.1
ce
c.3

OG

9V.4-1.1.NV

Mr. Wm. ITpdegraff, of Hagerstown, says:—"I have suffered a
great deal from sick-headache, and think that Anti-Fag is de-
cidedly the best thing I have ever used for its cure and recom-
mend it."

It is PLEASANT, REFRESHING and HARMLESS.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

4 Dose Bottles, 10c. 16 Doses, 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price by Manufacturers.
 PREPARED

GILBERT, BROS. & CO., Baltimore, Md.

1 ANTI-FAG-.

343 VCIII3H

c.
rn

smna PA-EIN V- 3431M:13W ("

THE SEAL FISHER1F.S.

General John W. Foster, the
special agent of the Department of
States charged with the negotia-
tions concerning the seal fisheries,
left washingtou Wednesday night
for New York, whence lie will sail
on Thursday on the Paris for Eng-
land. He will extend his journey
to St. Petersburg to deal direct-
ly with the Russian Government
in the effort to secure joint ar-
rangements looking to the adop-
tion of additional protective meas-
ures to save seal life from extermi-
nation.

eta.
CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

GOVERNOR GRIGGS, Of New
Jersey, vetoed eighty-five bills that
were passed by the recent Legisla-
ture of that State.

Oehm's Acme Hall,

OPENING
Of our Spring Selling—all depart-
ments overflowing with the new-
est and finest styles in Men's and
Boys' Outfitting Goods. Such an
array has never been seen in Bal-
timore before.

Men's Spring Suits
and Top Coats.

Perfect in cut, be the price *7.50
or *25.00. Of course, why not?
No more expense to use right pat-
terns than wrong. But the tailor-
ing is more and more of it hand
work as the price gces up. Sam-
ples and directions for self meas-
urement free on application to
out-of-town customers.

Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Knee Pants Snits *1.50 to
*12.00. Youths' Long Pants Suits
*3.00 to $18.00.
As full of styles as the men's clothing.

Other Departments
Show Ladies' Waists, Belts, Hats, Men's
Russet and Calf Shoes. Men's Derby's and
Alpines, $1, $2, $3. Wall Papers, in dainty
effects, from Sc. piece- Bicycle Hats, Bose,
Sweaters, etc.

The "Severn" Bicycle, $S0. Sold with a $100
guarantee.
Erery facility for out.oft own risitors. Free
reading and writing rooms, exclusively for
ladies. Smoking rooms for gentlemen. Free
parcel checking. Information bureau. All
cars pass

OEHM'S ACME HALL,
Cor. Baltimore and
Charles Streets.

The Natural Centre
of the City.

may 7-3ros

HEALTH NOTICE.

In view of the approaching heats of sum-
mer, the citizens of Emmitsburg are noti-
fied of the necessity of cleaning up their
premises. No decaying vegetable or ani-
mal matter, or other refuse, should be per-
mitted to accumulate upon their properties
or in their cellars. All hog pens must be
so kept and maintained as to be free from
noisome and offensive smell; no offal,
slops or other filth must permitted to re-
main in, near or under the pens, or be
drawn or drained into any pit or drain
connected therewith. No manure heap
must be allowed to accumulate in quantity
greater than one ton before removal from
the limits of the Town. All other out-
houses, including privies, &c., must be dis-
infected with lime and their offensive con-
tents removed at short intervals No filth
of any description, whether animal or veg-
etable, must be thrown into any street,
alley, road, lane or inclosure within the
corporate limits.
The above regulations are condensed

from the "Health Code for Towns and Vil-
lages" in.present force in Maryland, and,
upon complaint of their infraction, legal
action will be promptly taken by the un-
dersigned.

By order,
WM. H. BALTZELL, M. D.,

Health Officer for Frederick County, and
Inspector of State Board of Health.

may 14-3ts.

NEW STORE AND flODEL

BAKERY.

I have just opened A new store and
Model Bakery in the room recently occu-
pied by Norman Hoke, at the West End
of town. I have in stock a complete line
of Groceries, Confectionaries, Green Gro-
ceries, etc. Fresh Bread, Cakes, Rolls,
Biscuits, etc., always on hand. Eggs and
lard taken in trade at niarket prices. Ice
Cream Parlor in rear of Store. Give me a
call.
may 01-1yr. W. E. WAGNER.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A tine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
Ernmitsburg, Md.june 5 ly

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases of Women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
'repute. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Female Regulative Pills 12.00
per box. Advice by mail.

1603 EAST BALTIMORE STREET, BALTIMORE, MIL

inilIMECES
TO CURE HEADACHE

--TAKE

Who sea thinkof some simple
thing to patent?

Write JOHN WEDDERB RN & CO., Patent Atter-
Protect your Mess: they may bring you wealth.
neys, Washington, D. C., r their $1.800 prise offerand new list of one thousand luventems wanted.
fel:211yr

Wanted—An Idea

G. W. WoRvor & Soil.
The indications of higher

prices to be asked on all im-

ported goods in consequence of

the New Tariff Bill, which will

most likely soon become a law,

and which will enhance the

price of the tariffed articles in

some lines quite a great deal,

wouldrmake our large stock a

great deal more valuable soon,

if we were buyers for specula-

tion.

We believe that our great

success as distributors of DRY

GOODS and our usefulness to

this community, is not because

of the fact that we carry twice

and three times the amount of

stock of other stores, but main-

ly because we are at all tunes

looking for the lowest prices on

the goods we buy and g

Our customers the benefit.

As Dress Goods,

black and colored, are

iv ing

both

S0111C

of the articles most effected by

the tariff changes—we lantglIt

at the lowest prices these goods

ever touched at, when the im-

porter was looking for business

—and we shall make no raise

until present stock is exhausted

and we are compelled to pay

the advance.

THE LEADERS.
GETTYSBURG, - PA.

OFFICE OF THE

Board of School Commissioners
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty, Md., will be held at the Court House,
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 3d, 4th and 5th, 1897. Trustees for
all of the school districts will be appoint-
ed at this meeting. Teachers and patrons
are hereby notified that the public schools
will close on Thursday, April 15th, 1897.
Teachers who desire to teach private

schools must procure blank contracts fl•ont
the office. Teachers' salaries will be paid
on and after Saturday, May 15th.

By order,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

apr 9-5ts Secretary.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
The annual examination ofapplicauts for

Teachers' Certificates will be held in the
Female School Building, in Frederick, on
Wednesday and Thursday, June 2nd and
3rd, 1807, for both grades.
Teachers for Colored Schools witl be ex-

amined at the Court House on Friday,
June 4th. Applicants for scholarships to
the Md. State Normal School will also be
examined on June 2nd and 3rd.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

may.21-2ts Secretary.

JAS. W. TROXELL,
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

PLATt NEATLY EXECUTED.
38 years practical experience.

A(Idress, E31,111TSBITC", 3.11).

Notice to Stockholders.
The annual election for seven directors

for the Charlotte Milling Co., will be held
at the Store of Rowe..Bros., in Ernmits-
burg, on Monday, June 7111, between the
hours of one and two o'clock P. M.

JAMES W. TROXELL, Pres't.
P. F. RowE, Secty & Treas.

New, Lot of Shoes and Slippers.
Latest Styles. Prices as low as
the lowest. Call and examine
them. No trouble to show
goods. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

"HE THAT WORKS EASILY WORKS SUC-
CESSFULLY." 'TIS VERY EASY TO

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

p app

ANDY CATHARTIC

I.
6

0
Ato 4 ,41-t-jd ALL

1 25 4 50 4

pie and hex.klet troy. Ad. STERLING' 11E11E111 CO.. Chic:um Monteesl, ea... or flew Yerk. sir.
ABSOLUTELY' GIIARANTEED to care any case a constipation. Ciewarets are the Ideal La_xx•

tive. meter rarp cripe. but caste easy uatnralremits. San-

t DRUGGISTS

411.4enelliviele-Itenenolleal

W. J1 Valentine,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
Hay, Straw, Flour, Mill Feed, Coal, Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all kinds.
This week and at. all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price paid
fur grain, hay and straw.

310TTER'S, RID.

Notice to Creditors.

ITIHIS Is to give notice that the Subscri-
ber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick Onnity, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

JOHN WYNN,
late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 23rd jay November, 1897,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to

Given under my hand this 21th day ef Uri &11make immediate payment. 11M ay 1897.
ANNIE M. KREITZ.

ANDREW J. KRE1TZ, Agent. may2I 51s.
Executrix. m61 • /I yr*

ti

Grand Opening,
APRIL 10th, 1897, OF THE

Baltimore Clothing liCUS3
in (lie SPAULDING BUILDING, wIler,
will be displayed a full and complete yin-

of

MEN'S BOYS'

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRIYES
:-;U1T. As we are MANU:. A( TU (CRS
we are in a position to save you NI ONEY,
and that's what lents in convection lyeIi
th:s tine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected assortment or

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hats and Cap3..

All we ask is a trial and the above will 1.”
found to be correct.

Respectfully,
apr 9-1yr. srll I1MMA.N.

- -

3

WANTED EMMITSBURG, - MARYIVW.
THREE RELIABLE AGENTS

;ri

in Frederick County to sell Powell's Fertil-
izers on salary or commission. Give reference
and district.
POWELL FERTILIZER & CH EMICAL CO.
may 7-4ts. Baltimore, Md.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EM MasBuRG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard and soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Moles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
removes all soreness. Ask your druggist for it.If he does not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for Mc, in stampe.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO.,
204 West 90th Street, New York City, N. Y.
dee 4-6ms

New Advertisements.
DATICHY & CO.

HINDRCORNS ameoeyranetrefbr
COM. Stops all pain. Makes walking eeey.15c. at Druggigt&

t•V

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hats
Promotes • luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore
flair to its Youthrul Color.

Curve ecalp dismoos & hair failinc.
50c, mad elo0 at Pro iste

itt you aroCONSUMPTIVE or have
Indigestion, Painful Ills or Debility of any kind uso
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many who were how..
loos and discouraged have r.gal MAI health by it, use.

Who 44-
opened that

bottle of

HIRES
Rootbeer?

The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Hires is a signal of
good health and plea-
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear
—the children can't
resist it.

Rootbeer
iv corn posed -of the
very Ingredients to
system requires. Aiding
the digestion. scud it i
the nerves, purifying
the blood. A temper-
ance drink for temper-
ance people.

e oa
The Charlr, litiveeb a... Phila.
• package  make. 5 galloos.

Sold everywhere.

tri

s;

kit

0,7,L

o les-

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
"Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY
.0, T. EVSTFI.',_

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 50. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address T-116 SUN, New York.

NEW YORK WORLD
MICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

IS PACES A WEEK. 156 WEBS 1 TEAL

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily at the low price ot`
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers:,
extending to every state and territory or
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch tbr the accuracy aud fairness of ita
news columns,
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest'
fashions for women and a long series of
stories by the greatest living American
and English autliors,
Conan Do v le, Jero me K. Jerome, Stanley

Weyman, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret llarte, Brander Matthews, Et(-,
We offer this unequaled newspaper, anti

The Emmitsburg Chronicie,;
together one year for $1 O.
The regular subscription price of rifl

two papers is $2.00

••••



imnitsbugIto1i irk,
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains 
on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg, daily, except Sun
-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.55 and 4.50 P. m., arriving at 
Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except
 Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at

Erninitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

FOR fine stationary of all kinds go
 to

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO's.

Test oil wells are being sunk at 
New-

burg, a few miles from Oakland, 
Garrett

county.

ON Wednesday, Mr. Ivy Harbaugh

had one of his fingers badly mashe
d in

a stone crusher.

THE festival under the auspices of 
the

Junior Order United American Mec
han-

ics is in progress.

A NUMBER Of Frederick bicyclers

passed through town last Sunday on

their way to Gettysburg.

H. F. Wrres has been appointed 
post-

master, at Fountaindale, Pa., vice 
J. T.

Barton, resigned.

Tins ice factories of Hagerstown 
have

entered into a combination and se
ttled

on prices for the summer.- -

BIG Bottle of Sarsaparilla for 60 ce
nts

at T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO's.

DR. JNO. MCC. FOREMAN, of 
Littles.

town, has opened a dental office in
 Dr.

James A. Elder's building.

The Protestant Episcopal D
iocesan

Convention of Maryland began its se
s-

sions in Frederick, on Wednesday.
odb

THE annual convention of the Freder-

ick County Christie Endeavor Society

met, in the Lutheran chapel, at Wal
kers-

vine.
••• •

Wm. P. Event, Justice of the Peace,

will be at the Emmit House on June 
4,

for the purpose of executing pension

EIGHT ladies bate been appointed

trustees ot public schools in each of th
e

ceunties of Cecil and Kent, and Dor-

chester is considering the step.

Tits young folks ewe given a dance

at the Ewalt House, Tuesday n
ight.

The mnsie was furnished by Italian

"..Ler" and his companion.

A istorises of citizens of this place

have been served with notices, by th
e

Frederick county health officers, to re-

move nuisances under penalty of arrest

and prosecutions.
• •

OLD St. Paul's Union Church, (Luther-

an And Reformed,) near Clear Spring,

Washington county, erected in 1705, is

being torn down to make way for a new

building to cost $5,000.
_

Mas. ELLEN BEATTY, colored, extends

thanks to all who so kindly rendered

assistance during the illness of her

husband, the late Lewis Beatty,

deceased.

THE remains of Mr. Nathan Baker,

who died at Woodsboro', this county,

were buried in St. Joseph's Cemetery,

on Wednesday morning.
- -

GEORGE SEIBERT, aged eighty-two

years, died in Frederick city from the

effects of a stroke of paralysis. He was

ex-superintendent of the Frederick city

water works and was connected with

that department for fifty-odd years.

CYRUS F. FLOOR, and James P. Perry

have been elected delegates from Fred-

erick and Dr. Samuel T. Haffner and

Harry B. Witter alternates to the State

League of Republican Clubs, which

meets in Baltimore in June.

flexors e is selling dollar slippers at

50 cts. Cottonade and Cassimeres at

at cost. Dress goods very cheap. Lap

Robes, Belts, Ribbons. New style Fans.

Black Silk Gloves and Mitts ; 15 et.

Matting reduced to 12} cts.; 15 and 20

cent white goods to 10 de.; Red Prints

all the go. may 14-4ts.

Ray. J. B. K ERSCHNER will conduct

the services in the Reformed Church in

this place, on next Sunday morning.

The pastor, Rev. W. C. B. Shulenber-

ger is attending the annual meeting of

the Chassis of the Reformed Church

which is in session at Westminster,

Md.

Os Monday, the Baltimore Sam cele-

brated its sixtieth anniversary. Al-

though the Sun is growing old in years,

it grows better with each succeeding

year. Its statements are at all times

true and reliable, and its news service

is•the best that can be secured. The

Bun is a model journal in every par-

ticular, being free from that which is

sensatiouaL
- - - - -

SinsUes Irradiate the Countenance

When those atrocious bodily troubles, chills and
lever, dyspepsia. kidney or rheumatic disorders,
yield, as they invariably its, to the benign action
of ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, a remedy of
comprehensive use, pure in composition, unob-
jectionable to a delicate palate, and thorough
in effects. Sick headache, loss of appetite, nosh,
snd •ep, nausea, heartburn, are among the
physical annoyances obviated by the Bitters. I

'they are in the nature uf stenais of distress die I
playe4 by a disordered stomach, liver and
bowels, and disappear with the cause that pro-
•luce,1 them. But these signals should be heed-
ed at ones. Then the woe begone look of ,
chronic ill health will speedily disappear, and ;
vigor and comfort restore a cheerful aspect to I
the face. That faithful index to the condition
of the system never fails to wear a look of sun-
„Shine when the alters IMO to dispel the
.e.rat

Invited to be Chief Marshal.

Major 0. A. Horner has been request-

ed to act as Chief Marshal of the cere-

monies and parade at Antietam Nation-

al Cemetery, on Memorial Day, Satur-

day, May 29th inst.
-

When Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to rend-
er it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Company.

Frederick Getting Ready.

Chas. F. Fleming began work with a

force of twenty men on the construc-

tion of a quarter mile race track at

Athletic Park, Frederick, for the State

bicycle meet in July. Chief Consul

Conway W. Sams conferred with the

officers of the local club in reference to

the meet.

A Colored Youth Drowned.

Jasper Dennis, colored, aged twenty

years, was accidentally drowned Sunday

afternoon in the Chesapeake and Ohio

canal at the foot of Big Pool,,in Wash-

ington county. He fell over board

while running along the edge of his

boat for the push-pole, which he intend-

ed to use to fist  La bugle out of
 the water

- —
Notice.

The members of the Choral Union of

Ensmitaburg, are requested to meet at

the Public School Building, on Monday

evening next, May 24 inst., to have a

rehearsal for Memorial Day services.

All members are requested to be

present. MARIA HERMAN.
Secretary.

• •

MORE than twenty years' practice in

answering the questions of inventors

and owners of patents have given C. A.

Snow & Co., of Washington, D. C.,

remarkable facility in this line as may

be seen from a little book they have

sent us, and which they will send free

to any address. In this pamphlet, they

have anticipated and answered about

every question inventors have invented,

and that is saying a good deal.

Reformed Reunion at Pen-Mar.

Time program for the eighth annual

Reformed reunion at Pen-Mar on July

15th has been arranged. The following

persons will deliver addresses : Rev.

Isaac N. Peightal, of Greencastle, Pa.;

Hon. W. Rush Gillen, of Chambersburg,

Pa. ; Rev. Harry H. Rank, of Mechanics-

burg, Pa.; Rev. Cyrus J. Musser of

Philadelphia, editor of the Reformed

Church Messenger.

Afraid of Salt.

Isaac Simon, a Russian merchant,

applied to Mayor Reedy, of Hagers-

town, for protection from the alleged

witchcraft of a fellow countryman,

named Solomon Saltzman. Simon

eccuses Saltzman of being possessed of

a witch. Ile says every morning early

he finds salt on his door and pavemeut

and is afraid some morning he will nut

be able to open his store on account of

the charm. He is also afraid that his

wife will be spirited away. She is a

very good looking woman.

Tried to Blow Her Up.

Persons fretn Highfield in 'lagers-
town Saturday reported that a well-
known man of that place had attempt-
ed to blow up his wife with gunpowder
by putting it in her bedroom and then
setting fire to it. The wife said the
flames went as high as the ceiling.
She charges that on another occasion
he gave an alarm that burglars were in
the house. She ran down stairs and lie,
from above, she claims, shot, she
thinks, at her. She will apply for a
divorce, it is said. The couple have
only been married about a year.—Fred.
News.

-
Robbery of a Catholic Church.

Thieves broke into the Catholic

Church on the Manor, Buckeystown

district, this county, Saturday and stole

the osteni3orium, ciborium and chalice

and ether property of the church,

valued altogether at $1,000. The rob-

bery was not discovered until Sunday

ciorning, when Rev. John J. Pender-
great went to celebrate mass and found
that thieves had entered the edifice
and stolen the articles. He sent to
Frederick city and secured the loan of a
chalice and ciborium before he was able
to proceed with the mass.—Ezatainer.

•

A Boy Seriously Wounded.

A dispatch from Waynesboro', Pa.,

says: While attempting to shoot a bird

Roy Delaplaine accidentally shot his

companion, Howard Bender, in the

right side, the ball lodging in his lung.

The boys went to Bell's darn, along the

Antietam, Tuesday morning to fish, and

the accident happened about 12 o'cclock.

The injured boy is a-son of G. F. Ben-

der, of Waynesboro'. The nature of

the wound will not permit the ball to

be removed, and the boy is In a serious

condition.

Ready For BusInens.

After considerable parleying over the

selection of officers, the newly elected

town Commissioners came to terms on

Monday night, and organized by elect-

ing Mr. F. A. Marcell, President of the

Board; Mr. Oscar D. Fraley, Secretery,

and Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicke, Treasurer,

and the board is now in working con-

dition.
What action will be taken by the new

board in regard to lighting the town is

not yet known, but is hoped that they

will see the advisability of having the

town properly lighted, moon or no

moon, and lighted all night.

Graduated.

Among the list of graduates of the

Maryland College of Pharmacy, Balti-

more, is Mr. Thaddeus E. Zimmerman,

son of Mr. E. R. Zimmerman, of this

place. The commencement exercises

o: the college will he held in Baltimore

this afternoon, when Mr. Zimmerman

will receive his diploma. Dr. Zimmer-

ivan will return to this {dace and take

eiarge of the new drug store of T. E.

Zimmerman & Co., of which he is the

head man. The CHRONICLE joins with
his friends in wishing him a successful

career.

Maryland Classis.

The Maryland Classis of the Reform-

ed Church met Wednesday evening

in Westminster at St. Paul's Reformed

Church. Rev. Calvin S. Slagle, pastor.

The retiring president, Rev. Dr. E. R.

Eschbach, of Frederick, preached the

opening sermon. The chassis organized

for the ensuing year by electing Rev.

T. F. Hoffmeier, of Middletown, presi-

dent; Elder J. H. Apple, A. M., of

Frederick, vice-president, and Rev. K.

0. Spessard, of Union Bridge, corres-

ponding secretary.

Thirty-seven ministers and 32 elders

are entitled to seats during this, the

sixty-seventh annual meeting of the

chassis. They represent 62 congrega-

tions, the aggregate confirmed and un-

confirmed members of which is 13,949.

In addition to the usual business,

two items of more than ordinary im-

portance will claim the attention of this

classis. One is the celebration of the

one hundred and fiftieth anniversary

of Rev. Michael Schlatter's first work

as the pioneer of the Reformed Church

in this country and especially in the

State of Maryland. The Reformed

Church in this country is making an

effort to raise a Schlatter memorial

fund of $100,000 to aid in carrying for-

ward her mission work. The other

item is the consideration of the new

constitution prepared by the General

Synod. Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger,

pastor of the Reformed Church, of this

place, is attending the meeting.

New Assistant Treasurer.

The new United States assistant treas-

urer at Baltimore, Mr. James Muir

Sloan, assumed charge of the office

Wednesday and at that time relieved

Treasurer Morgan of the responsibilities

which have fallen to him since the

death of Mr. Hammond. At the time

Mr. Sloan took charge the count of the

moneys in the sub-treasury began, Mr.

Morgan representing the government.
This formality is necessary before the
office can be turned over to Mr. Sloan
and in any event would be insisted up-
on by his bondsmen.
Mr. Sloan went to Washington with

his bond, but upon examination it was
found to be defective in some alight re-
spect, and lie at once returned to Balti-
more to have the correction made and
appeared again just before the depart-
ment closed with it in proper shape.
The bond amounts to $150,000.

All Iseronage of the office practically
is covered by the civil service rules, and
Mr. Sloan has not as yet turned his at-
tention to the matter of prospective
changes.

Contracts Awarded.

Bids were opened at noon Monday

by the Board of County Commissioners

for the erection of A new two story, four

room brick school house at Walkers-

villa this county. There were three

bidders, as follows : Wm. H. Cromwell,

*4,029; C. G. Walter, $4,823; W. W.

Welker, $4,550. Mr. Cromwell being

the lowest bidder, was awarded the con-

tract
The Commissioners also opened bids

for the building of two iron bridges

across streams in the county—one across

Israel's creek in Woodaboro' district

and the other at Summers' mill in Jack-

son district. The bids were as follows :

Gtoton Iron Bridge Company, of New

York, *2,480; Henry Watson, $2,575 ;

Nelson & Buchanan, $2,540; West Vir-

ginia Bridge Company, $9,510. The

Groton Company was awarded the con-

tract.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Jerome Lawrence, of Hagerstown,

made a visit to this place last Sunday.

Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman has re-

turned from Baltimore to his home in

this place, having completed his studies

in pharmacy. Mr. Zimmerman will

receive his diploma to-day.

Messrs. Vincent Sebold and William

Morrison, in company with several

Frederick gentlemen, started Wednes-

day on a trip to Niagara Falls, New

York city, Philadelphia and other

points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hack made a visit

to Baltimore, this week.

Miss Lizzie Rider made a visit to

Gettysburg this week.

Mr. Lewis Higbee is visiting in

Lancaster, Pa.

J. A. HEIMAN has his new goods.
Light Calicoes 4 cts. yard wide; Per-
cales, 8 cts.; Good Shirts 25 eta; Honey
Syrup, 25 eta.; Best 50 cent Corset made;
New Fabrics for Waists, Welts for
Dresses. Come see them. Large as•
sortrnent of Shoes at way down prices;
Groceries, Queensware, Fancy Goods,
and Matting, at prices to suit the times.
It is your fault if you don't get some of
the bargains. Babbitt Lye, 8 cts.;
Ladies Vests 2 for 15 cts ; Black Duck
for shirts. a pr. 30-4 ts.

Shot at by a Burglar.

About 1 o'clock Sunday morning,

while Policeman Pennell was turning a

corner in Cumberland, an unknOwn

man suddenly came upon him and fired

a pistol at his face at close range. The

bullet scraped the officer's ear, which

was blackened by the powder, and the

noise of the discharge Almost deafened

him. The man escaped, the officer

firing several shots after him as he re-

treated. It was afterward ascertained

that the man had broken into the house

of John Morgan, near by and, doubt-

less, thinking that the policeman had

discovered him, tried to kill him.

Burglars tools were found at the door,

which has been already forced open.

Mountaineers Victorious.

Mt. St. Mary's College defeated Penn-

sylvania State College, of Bellefonte,

on the College grounds Wednesday

afternoon by a score of eleven to eight.

The mountaineers had a good lead un-

til the seventh inning. Kenna's wild-

ness was partly responsible for the close

finish, though he struck out eleven.

The features of the game were Kelley's

base running and Murphy's catching

for the mountaineers, and the fielding

of Hayes for the State College. Moun-

taineers-11 runs, 11 hits, 5 errors,

State Callege-8 rues, 7 hits, 6 errors.
Batteries, Kenna and Murphy for Mt.
St. Mary's, and Brant, Finley and
Spiesman for State College,

MEMORIAL DAY.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R., held a

meeting on Tuesday evening last and

completed their arrangements for Me-

morial Day Services, Saturday, May 29

inst., which will be held at the Public

School Building, commencing at 9 a. tn.,

sharp.
Rev. Charles Reinewald will deliver

the Memorial address. The Emmits-

burg Choral Union has been invited to

furnish vocal music and the Emmit

Cornet Band has consented to furnish

instrumental music for the parade, as

usual. Invitations have been given to

all the local organizations to participate,

as usual, as well as the Public Schools

and Sunday Schools, Ministers and Sons

of Veterans, and all citizens who are

interested in this patriotic custom. Full

programme will be announced later.

Following comrades have been detail-

ed to strew flowers upon the graves in

outside cemeteries: Mt. St. Mary's

College—Comrades Jno. A. Peddicord

and Samuel Waggarnan ; Reformed

Cemetery—Samuel Gamble and James

Hospelhorn ; Presbyterian Cemetery—

John Glass and Abraham Herring;

Methodist (in town)—Geo. L. Gillelan ;

Friend's Creek—Geo. H. Kipe ; Otter-

bine—Philip Long. Lutheran and Cath-

olic Cemeteries will be decorated by the

Post.
As previously stated, Arthur Post will

attend Divine service on Sunday, the

23rd inst., at Tom's Creek Methodist

Church. Rev. Courtney, pastor of the

church, will deliver the sermon. Post

assembles at Hall at 12:30 and will pro-

ceed to Tom's Creek. After the sermon

the Grand Army Ritual will be read in

cemetery.
All friends are requested to furnish

flowers for Memorial Day, which can be

left with any member of the committee,

or with Comrades Horner, McNair,

Zeck or Fraley.

Contending Factions.

The Board of County Commissioners

convened Monday and were called up-

on by two large delegations in regard to

locating a new bridge.
Last month the commissioners visited

the vicinity of Stull's Ford and Le

Gore's, and after looking around came

to the conclusion that a new bridge was

needed in that locality. Since then

delegations from each point have

continually called upon the commis-

sioners urging them to build the bridge

at both places. The two delegations

represented people of each

vicinity. Those in favor of Stull's Ford

say that a new bridge can be erected

there at a cost of not more than $12,000,

while an expenditure of $22,000 must

be made for the same structure across

the stream at Le Gore's.
The latter people claim that there

will be no difference in the cost of

building the bridge whichever location

is determined upon. About 300 people

reside in each locality, and the contest.

lug locations fur the bridge are lees than

one mile apart. The Commissioners

says that the factions must get together

and agree on a site.
-

Colored Republican.

The colored republicans of Frederick

are evidently not in sympathy with

those in Baltimore city who are endeav-

ing to organize an independent move-

ment. The Frederick colored people

have passed the following resolution :

"We, the pastor, members and con-
gregation of Asbury Methodist Episcopal
Church, Frederick, Md., numbering
about 600 souls, the oldest and largest
colored organization in Frederick city
and county and perhaps in Western
Maryland, and expressing the senti-
ment of Frederick county colored re-
publicans, do hereby denounce the atti-
tude and actions of that class of colored
republicans in Baltimore city who are
advising the overthrow of the republi-
can party on the grounds of disappoint-
ment in office-getting, as unwise and
unworthy of adoption by the colored
republicans of the Coinmonwealth of
Maryland, whose educational advan-
tages and material chance in life at this
time are worth more than mere places.
We believe the solution of these and all
other problems is through and in the
republican party.”
The resolutions are signed by the

Rev. Abraham Beck, pastor; George T.

Day, legal adviser; Henry Scott and

Alex. Davis, committee.
• •

Meeting of the Protestant Episcopal
Diocesan Convention at Frederick.

The one hundred and fourteenth

annual convention of the Protestant

Episcopal Church of the Diocese of

Maryland met in All Saints' Church,

Frederick City, Wednesday. The

clergymen, numdering fifty-seven in

their priestly vestments, walked in

procession into the church. They wore

black cassocks, white surplices and

stoles of different colors.
Archdeacon Ingle and Bishop Paret,

wearing his purple hood, were in the

rear. As the procession entered the

edifice "The Church's One Foundation"

was sung. The clergy parted in the

middle aisle and allowed the Arch-

deacon and Bishop to pass through to

the chancel. The beautiful edifice was

filled to its utmost capacity, many of the

clergy of the city being present.

Bishop Paret preached the sermon

and then called the convention to order

for business.
Rev. Peregrine Wroth was re-elected

secretary without any opposition.

Try Allen's Foot-Ease.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen

and hot, and get tired easily. If you

have smarting feet or tight shoes, try

Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet

and makes walking easy. Cures and

prevents swollen and sweating feet,

blisters and callous spots. Relieves

corns and bunions of all pain and gives

rest and comfort. Try it to-day. Sold

by all druggists and shoe stores for 23c.

Trial package FREE. Address, Allen

S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

FOR Suer mt RENT.—Tbe Hyder prop-
erty, adjoining the Western Maryland
Hotel, in Emmitsburg. Apply to

HENRY WILLIAMS,
epr 6-gm@ Frederick; Md.

1WO WORKMEN BADLY HURT.

Samuel Cool and John O'Conner Serious-
ly Injured by the Explosion of a Blast.
—Both Men Sent to Philadelphia

for Treatment.

Whilst engaged quarrying stone near

this place, on Tuesday afternoon,

Messrs. Samuel Cool and John O'Con.

ner, employed at St. Joseph's Academy,

met with an accident of a very serious

nature, which may lease them crippled

for life, and their narrow escape from

instant death is miraculous. They at-

tempted to set off a blast, charged with

rock powder ; the fuse burnt out, and

the powder failed to explode.

After waiting a certain length of time,

and thinking all danger of the powder

exploding was over, they returned to

the quarry for the purpose of drilling

the powder out to relbad. Just as Mr.

Cool struck the first heavy blow on

the drill the blast exploded. Both men

were thrown some distance and terribly

injured. Mr. Cool's one hand and arm

was very badly lacerated, his nose was

split open, and his face disfigured in an

ugly manner, besides being otherwise

injured. Mr. O'Conner was also very

badly hurt. His one Ore is injured in

such a manner as he may possibly loose

the use of it, although there is a possi-

bility of the eye being saved. He re-

ceived other painful injuries. Both

men were taken to their homes, where

they received medical attention and

their wounds were dressed.

Both men are married and have

families depending upon them for sup-

port.
The Sisters of St. Joseph's Academy

sent the unfortunate men to a hospital

in Philadelphia, on Wednesday after-

noon, where they will be attended by

skilled physicians and trained nurses.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. John Bowers is laying a board

walk around his house. Mr. Geo. Bow-

ers is doing the work.
Mr. Calvin Heagy has painted his

barn, which adds greatly to its appear-

ance.
Mrs. John Harrier, of Emmitsburg

district, visited Mrs. Oliver Looken-

baugh, one day this week.

"Match making" appears to be the

order of the day, and now and then

there is a failure, but mostly a success.

We notice the Compiler offers a year's

subscription free as a present, to all

who get married in '97, and live in

Adams county. Lets all get married,

so we get a paper.
There is some talk that there will be

quite a number of fishers along Marsh

Creek on the 27. It being ascension day.

Mr. John Eiker, our hustling black-

smith, is kept very bulgy, accommodat-

ing his many customers.
Mr. Geo. Plank has finished his new

house, and is now tearing down part of

the old one. He intends to paint them

in the near future.
Mr. Scott Seiss is greatly improving

the appearance of the farm he recently

purchased from Mr. A. Shoemaker.

Farmers are anxiously awaiting the

drying of the ground, so they can finish

planting corn.
Mrs. Levi Snyder is on the sick list.

Mr. John Sheets is building a lawn

fence in front of his house.

Mr. Samuel Dubbs and daughter,

Miss Grace, of Highland twp., were

visiting in this vacinity this week.

Led In Fatuity Worship.

Communicated.

Last week the CHRONICLE announced

the death of Lewis Beatty, another col-

ored man, making the fifth of his race

to be called away from this community

within a few months.
Lewis was the nephew of "Uncle"

Peter Brown, who died a few weeks

ago, and like him, was ready for the

summons of the Master. He was con-

verted in early life and ever since lived

a consistent christian, and under all

circumstances had been able to testify

to the saving and keeping power of the

grace of God.
Lewis was the slave of the late John

Stewart, the grandfather of Mrs. Rosa
J. Annan, and her mother, Mrs. Grier,

speaks with pleasure of his christian

life as a boy and as a man, giving this

instance of his being employed by a

lady as her farmer: She had such a

high regard for his christian integrity

that he was often called upon to lead

in family worship. He was a faithful

member of the United Brethern Church

in Thurmont, until about three years

ago, when he united with the Methodist

Church, of this place.

Her Entrance Into Society

and womanhood as well, is an extreme-

ly critical period in every girl's life.
At this time she needs advice, and,

what's more—help of the right sort.

If she puts her faith in Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription it can bring only

good results. It's a medicine that's
made especially to build up woman's
strength and cure woman's ailments—
an invigorating, restorative tonic, sooth-
ing cordial, and bracing nervine ; pure-
ly vegetable, non-alcoholic, and per-
fectly harmless. For all the function-
al derangements, painful disorders,
and chronic weakness that afflict wo-
mankind, "Favorite Prescription" is
specific.

Some for ten, some for twenty and
some for thirty years have suffered
from piles and then have been quickly
and permanently cured by using De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and all forms of skin
diseases. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Ice Cream,

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. Klee.
  - -

SICK headache can be mitekly and
completely overcome by using those
famous little pills known as "DeWitt's
Little Early Risers." Geo. W. Ogle 4
Son.

LAWN Grass Seed at T. E. ZIMMER-
MA.N & C0'0.2 Drug Store.

Bishop Allen at the Mountain.

Rt. Rev. Edward P. Allen, Bishop of

Mobile, came to Emmitsburg Monday

evening, where he will spend a few

days at Mt. St. Mary's College, over

which lie so successfully presided for

the past thirteen years. Bishop Allen

was accompanied by a large number of

friends, who attended his consecration

in the Cathedral at Baltimore last Sun-

day. Among the number were: Revs.

Thomas H. Kinsella, Leavenworth,

Kan.; Peter J. Kelly, Trenton, N. J. ;

John B. Baasen, Pensacola, Fla. ; D.

Savage, Montgomery, Ala.; D. A. Brady

and Hugh A. O'Brien, Warrington,

Fla.; D. P. O'Neil, New York city ;

John Sheridan, Louisville, Ky., and

Charles E. Hartkoff, Mobile, Ala., and

Hon. Charles P. Ernst, of Rochester,

N. Y., a classmate of Bishop Allen. In

addition to these were the members of

the faculty of Mt. St. Mary's College,

the seminarians and the graduates, all

of whom assisted at the consecration.

Bishop Allen was enthusiastically re-

ceived at the college. The buildings

and terraces were beautifully illumine-

ed and the students had prepared a

magnificent fire-work display. While

the party were entering the grounds the

college band played and time students

made the terraces ring with their class

cheers.
Rev. William L. O'Hara, acting presi-

dent, and other members of the faculty
awaited the Bishop and assisted him
in receiving the students, who came for-
ward to receive the episcopal blessing.
After supper was served the band
serenaded the visitors and a pyrotechnic
display, such as was never beheld in this
vicinity, was given on the terraces.
Tuesday morning Bishop Allen celebra-
ted mass in the college chapel in the
presence of the faculty, visitors and
students. A banquet was given Tues-
day to the etudeuts in honor of Bishop
Allen. At its conclusion an address was
delivered by Wm. E. Kennedy, '97.
Bishop Allen, Fathers Kinsella and
Baasen and Judge Ernst also spoke.
In the evening a musicale was given by
the Orchestra and Glee Club. Bishop
Allen will remain at the college for a
few days, when he will leave for the
scene of his future labors.

My Neighbor Told are

About Hood's Sarsaparilla and advised

me to try it—This Is the kind of silver

tieing which gives Hood's Sarsaparilla

the largest sales in the world. Friend

tells friend that hood's Sarsaparilla

cures ; that it gives strength, health,

vitality and vigor, and whole neighbor-

hoods use it as a family medicine.

Hood's Pills act easily and promptly

on the liver and bowels. Cure sick

headache.

W. B. Jonesore Newark, 0., says,
"One Minute Cough Cure saved my
only child from dying by croup." It
has saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and
other serious throat and lung troubles,
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FA IRFIELD, May 18.—Mrs. C. J.

Sefton, of Fairfield, is visiting at Steel-

ton, as is also Miss Nan, who accom-

panied her mother.
Mr. Reindollar, of Taneytown, Md.,

is visiting his brother, Mr. J. J. Rein-

dollar, of Fairfield.
Mr. Elmer Musselman has about

completed the pavement in front of his

store.
Mr. S. G. Bigham, who was putting

up a neat wire fence in front of the

cemetery, has completed the work.

Mr. Bigham puts up a good fence.

Mrs. Wm. Hill, of this place, is visit-

ing at Shippensburg.
Mrs. John Grove and daughter, Miss

Cora, and Miss Lillie R. Shulley, of

this place, made a trip to Gettysburg.
Mr. C. H. Walter, of this place, our

business man, passed through town

with a fine lot of mules.
Mrs. S. K. Hostetter, of Lancaster

city, is spending some time with her

sister, Mrs. D. B. Martin, at Fountain-

dale.
Mrs. Harry Riley, of Altoona, is

spending sometime at this place, with

her friends.
The sixth anniversary of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society, of Fairfield, was

largely attended on last Sunday night.
Mr. Moser and Mr. Krise, of the Semi-

nary at Gettysburg, addressed the

audience. Miss Stauffer, the President
of the Junior Christian Endeavor, ad-

dressed the juniors. The meeting was

interesting throughout. Rev. \V. J. D.

Scherer give an address. The meeting

was kept up until a late hour.
Mr. Daniel Woodrine bruised his foot

somewhat by the falling of a railroad

tie.

Small But Effective,

was the little Monitor that met the
Merrimac at Hampton Roads. So too
are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, effec-
tive in conquering the enemy—disease.
When you take a pill it's an important
point to have them small—provided
they have equal strength and efficacy.
You find what you want in these little
liver pills of Dr. Pierce. They're put
up in a better way, and they act in a
better way, than the huge, old•fashioa:
ed pills. What you want when you're
"all out of sorts"—grumpy, thick-head-
ed and take a gloomy view of life, is
those "Pellets," to clear up your system
and start you liver into healthful action.
Sick headache, bilious headache, con-
stipation, indigestion, bilious attacks,
and all derangements of this liver,
stomach and bowels, are prevented,
relieved and cured. Put up in glass
vials, and always fresh and reliable.

No only piles of the very worst kind
can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, but ecznia, scalds, burns, bruises,
boils, ulcers and all other skin troubles
can be instantly relieved by the same
remedy. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Reward for Bowie.

The Board of County Commissioners
have offered a reward of $1110 for the
capture and delivery to the sheriff of

Frederick county of the negro Owen

Bowie, who shot and killed Charles
William Smith, at Monrovia, this coun-
ty, on Monday of last week. Every
effort to capture Bowie has so far failed.

Attention Farmer,.
Sweet Clover Syrup is the best in the

world. Buy no other. Sold by P. G.
sprit 23-tf

Trix report of Oyster Menstn er Win

W. Meeking, of Cambridge, to Govern,

or Lowndes shows that (hiring the

season just closed, Cambridge packere

used 451,444 bushels of oysters.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT —It is ft terrible
accident to be burned or scalded ; but
the pain and agony and the frightftil
disfigurements can be quickly overcome
without leaving a scar by using DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Geo. IV. Ogle
Son.

- -
THE city of Cutnberland voted fir

bonds to establish a municipal electric

light plant, and elected three democrats

and three republicans to the city

conncil.

DON'T thin your blood with sassafras
or poison it with blue-mass ; but aid
Nature by using DeWitts's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for cce-
stipation, biliousness and stomach and
liver troubles. They are purely vege-
table. Geo NV. Ogle & Son.

JOHN NORWOOD, son of Mr. L. M. V.

Norwood, of Woodville, and Miss Susie

Runkles, daughter of Mr. William

Runkles, of Mount Airy, eloped and
were married by Rev. Edward Smith,
of Carroll county. The bride's parents
objected to her marrying, but the young
couple arranged a plan by which they
eluded the old folks and consummated
the fulfillment of their dreams.

"THEY are dandies" said Thos.
Bowers, of the Crocket, Texas, Enter-
prise, while writing about PeWitt's
Little Early Risers, the famous little
pills for sick headache and disorders of
the stomach and liver. Geo. W. Ogle
& Son.

•

!roan thieves are again operating in

the Sandy Spring section of Montgom-

ery county. Sunday night Edward

Boswell and John W. Hill each had a

horse taken, but Boswell's horse in

some way escaped from the thieves and.

was recovered.

DON'T neglect a cough because the
weather is pleasent ; before the next
storm rolls around it may develop into
a serious difficulty beyond repair. One
Minute Cough Cure is easy to take and.
will do what its name implies. Geo.
W. Ogle & Son.

MARRIED.

STARNER--OVERHOLTZER.--Ou
May 13,1897, at the Mountjoy parsonage,
by Rev. W. G. Minnick, Mr. Jeremiah
B. Starner, of Freedom township, Pa.,
to Miss Flora Overholtzer, of near
Ernmitsburg, Md.

DIED.

KOONTZ.—On May 11, 1897, at hew
home in Creagerstown, of paralysis,.
Mrs. Catherine Koontz, in her 82nd
year. Internment on Thursday after-
noon at Creagerstown.

ECKER.—On May 12, 1897, at his
residence in Thurmont, Md., Mr.
Reuben Ecker, aged 75 years and le
days. The funeral services were held
at Rocky Ridge, on Friday afternoon.
Elder Thomas Kolb, officiated.

GAMBLE.—On May 15, 1897, at thet
home of her parents, near this place, of
nervous dyspepsia, Miss Mary Pauline
Gamble, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Gamble, aged 29 years, 4 months
and 3 days. The funeral services were-
held in the Presbyterian Church on
Monday afternoon, and her remains
were intered in the Presbyterian Ceme-
tery, near town. This services were
conducted by Rev. Wm. Simonton, D.
D.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

v transient nature of the. many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that RO many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-

tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-

ly removes. That is why it is the only

remedy with millions of families, and is

everywhere esteemed so highly by all

who value good health. Its beneficial

effects are due to the fact, that it is the

one remedy which promotes internal

cleanliness without debilitating the

organs on which it acts. It is therefore

all important, in order to get its bene-

ficial effects, to note when you pur-

chase, that you have the genuine arti-

cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by

all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. U

afflicted with any actual disease, one

may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,

one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup err

Figs stands highest and is moat largely

ttsed and gives most geneTa, sistierii ratios.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
Stylish, durable, perfect fitting.
En.lorsed by over t,000,00o uearers.

W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and *2
Shoes for Men, $2.50, $2 and $1.75 Bays

We useorly the heet Calf, Russia Calf, Fren:h
Patent Calf, Fr,-ma-I, Enamel, Vivi etc.,
graded to correspond with priceaot ti.ethoea-
ffdsaler eannot supply you, write

Catalog free. W. L frOU GUS, rockton , US*
VLD mmr

M. FRANK WAKE,
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-49 AM SO GLAD YOU CAME."

:Proising my hand, but stumbling at my name,

"I am SO glad you came," she said and
smiled,

Then turned to greet her other guests, who

filed

Past where she stood, fair in her fronded
frame

Of palms and flowers. And still she spoke the

same

Sweet, unmeant phrases to the chattering

rout

Of well clad drones who compassed her

about.

And as I listened the remembrance came
Of mother eyes that looked at me through

teen:,

And mother arms, so eager to infolff

Thu wayward child she never ceased to hold

Near to her heart through lonely months and

years,

.An mother lies, too tremolo-ifs: to frame
Those silly words, "I ant so glad you camel"

-J. L. Beaten in "The 5viilting Bee."

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

Ile Tells of Some Very Unpleasant Expe-

riences With Mirrors.

"I have had," stud the retired bur-
er, ''some very unpleasant experiences

v. ith mirrors. I think I have told you
_low I once fired at my reflection in a,
miner, mistaking it for another man-
n mistake that I thought I should never
make again. But within two years after
that I struck at a man in a mirror, and
ania.shed the glass and smashed my hand
and made myself uncomfortable gener-
ally. It may seem strange to you that a
man could make such mistakes, but in
a dim light, and where everything is
strange to him, and he's all sort of keyed
up himself, I don't know as it is after
all. Still, after that last experience I
did think it would be some time before
I .had any more trouble with mirrors.
But within a year I had an experience
that was a great deal worse than either
of them.
"When I came out of a room in a

house I was in one night, on the second
• floor, looking down the hall-this was
pretty near the front where I was-I
saw the figure of myself in a mirror at
the other end. It was plain enough,
even in that light, but it startled me a
,little at first, and I threw up my gun at

Cl course the figure's hand went up
and down, just the same as mine did,
ihid it made me kind of laugh to think
cf it, and I could imagine the shadow
laughing, too, at a man who was afraid
of his own shadow.
."Then I went into the next room, and
when I came out of that into the hall
:again my eyes sought the mirror again.

• It wasn't very pleasant to see yourself
in the dark in .that way, but it would
let-co been a mighty sight less pleasant
emt to. But then I was all right, and I
need and looked at it a minute and

w up my arm at it same as before,
-est up and down, a sort of unnecessary

.4t., but it made me feel just a little
• S.cr, and up went the arm in the mfr-
or with mine, but tins time, when

,nine came down, the arm in the mirror
staid up.
" 'Now, don't raise your hands,' the
man said, covering me with a gun in
ie rip-raised hand, voice kind of drawl-

but meaning business, you know.
aiou know When a man means business,
and this man did mean it,. and I kept
my hands down.
" Bill!' he says, not moving a

min-axle and act rheuting it out, but just
kind of drawling it out like tho other.
"Then a man appeared beyond the

elan that was holding me up, coming
award him and me. He walked right
through the mirror, past the other man,
and kept coming. It was all plain
enough then. In fact, I'd guessed at it
before, as may be you have. The mirror
satea't a mirror at all, but a doorway,

gaping midway of a long hall., and
Inane was the frame of the door-

-. ey. There were moms beyond, just
'me same as those on the side where I
, -es, and it was the doors of those that
I laud seen in the mirror and not the re-

, faction of those on my side. And it
as out of one of those doors that Bill

.came. The man with the gun had been
rseny for Me the first time I looked,
eat it must have been that Bill wasn't
then. But Bill was ready now, and he
came on past the, other man, careful to
keep cut of his range, of course, mak-
ag me, and he came around behind

rie told took two or three turns of a rope
around my body and arms. Then the
luau with the gun came up, and be-
tween them they tied me up good and
etroug. And that was a matter of some
,four years."-New York Sun.

Criticisms on the Rich.

Civilization is a very complex affair.
So long as the laws of the land are not
violated the rich man's private expend-
itures are as strictly a matter to be con-
irsolled by his own taste and judgment
as the expenditures • of the poor mall.

• Capital in this country in our genera-
tion has been eminently and conspicu-
ously devoted to economic production
and has not to any appreciable extent
been diverted and wasted in wanton
Insairy. It is none of the public's busi-
aass how the millionaire monopolist
amends his money, but it is in the high-
s st degree the public's business how he
Las gained it-especially how it came to
pass that he obtained the franchise or
imblic privilege or other favorable op-
portunity by means of which he has en-
riched Inisself. -Review of Reviews.

A Ziovel Occupation.

An ceempatice which does not figure
in later a iii 1st ics, nor in the social econ-
omy at least of America, is discovered

the follesviug advertisement, which
apt:moral ia the Blackpool Times, an
Loglisli newspaper, in the last days of
I SOP: "Young man, of dark complexion,

- is prepared to 'let in the New Year' at
any lemee in Blackpool- between 12 and
n a. in., at 2 shillings each without re-
:mein:a ate." The explanation of this
mptic Iasi( e lies. it seems, in a local

eeperstilit a that the first visitor to
Lou's in it's' cew y at, if he happens to
be of a daek comp:melon, ;brings it good
lack.

Eicapvenieet Ears.

'Flow'syeur arm":" asked Tommy of
sae yeama man who calls at the house.

"it's ell iiaht. Why?"
" 'Cam I heard mother tell sister

Sant she rei'ead into the parlor the other
sight and ins.; your arm out of place."

lame Press.

eiivitable Couclusion.

A 1'anes:spa-1er -thinks that a 6 cent

is i;S good as one costing three

tiases as maich, and keeps on improving

hi phibosophy MAW he believes that be-
' is just as good as living.-

,

REVEALED IN A DREAM.

A -Vision of a Gold Nine That In Reality
Caine to Pass.

To dream cf a geld mine in a distant
part of the country and front:a:ma data
to locate the claim among hundreds of
others is a piece of luck that the oldest
prospector weuld hardly dare to hope
for.

Yet a woman living 200 miles from
that El Dorado known to the outer world
as Cripple Creek, following the dictates
of a seven times repeated vision, has
succeeded in doing this very thing, and
is today operating one of the most suc-
cessful mines in the whole district.

Seven consecutive times did Mrs.
Law dream of the same place. In each
Vision appeared a tall pine, towering
above the surrcunding forest, and a deep
ravine, with a stream of silvery water
winding through it, deep sunk between
two mountains.. These mountains seem-
ed characteristic of the country. They
were abrupt peaks rising high above the
surrounding foothills, outlined gray and
cold against a bright blue sky. But
what mountains they were, or what di-
rection to take to find theta-, Mrs. Law
had no idea.
A pleasure journey took her through

Colorado. The way was long, and the
trip across the seemingly eternal flat
lands had become almost intolerable,
when suddenly, as the train was entering
the foothills, as the glanced through
the car window, there arose before her
astonished gaze, clear and distinct
against the blue Colorado sky, the fa-
miliar twin mountains of her vision. As
the train pursued its sinuous way there
appeared before her waking eyes the
valley which she had seen so often in
sleep, and through the center flowed the
silvery belt of water -which had become
so familiar.

"'Tis the land of ray dreams, my El
Dorado!" exclaimed Mrs. Law. "Gold
Is there, and I know it." Her exclama-
tions excited some comment among the
passengers, but no one thought seriously
about it. But some weeks later Mrs.
Law, accompanied by two friends and
her husband-who had ceased to be
skeptical-appeared on a buckboard in
the vicinity of what is now the outskirts
of Cripple Creek, and with a determina-
tion not to be daunted by difficulties
staked out a claim in the valley.

Mrs. Law was now able to organize a
company, incorporated under the name
of the Dream Lode Mining company. It
was formed entirely of women, and a
woman lawyer was employed to see
that it was duly credited in Kansas City
with 200,000 shares at $1 each.-Phila-
delphia Press.

The Trials of the Czar.

It is certain that th3 czar cannot pos-
sess his father's iron constitution, and
certain, too, that he is and if •the pres-
ent system endures he must remain
terribly overworked. It is not only that
he must do work, sedentary work with
papers, for eight or ten hours a day,
like an English barrister or physician
in great practice, but that the kind of
work is so exhausting to the nerves. It
is bad enough to he viceroy of India,
with 200 or 300 executive orders to sign.
in a week, 10 per cent of which may
" male' or nearly ruin individuals, hat
a viceroy is protected from' tieing too
much harm by iminutable cuS1om§
and responsibilities to die ultimate
home authority. The "supreme order"
of the czar, as it is called, has the force
of law, cannot in - numerous cases be
dispensed with, and in others almost as
numerous affects great interests, great
political movements or the fate of per-
sons to whom enornaous powers are nec-
essarily intrusted.
Every such order requires an effort of

the mind. People talk of autocrats as if
they were necessarily demons, but in
reality they are men of business, harsh
or gentle as temperament may incline,
but still most anxious that their policy
or administration or special fad should
succeed and increase either the dignity
or the happiness of the empire they are
set to rule. It is almost impossible for
a man in weak health to fill such a post
without occasionally breaking down,
and as every breakdown is for many
purposes au iuttxregumn reports as to
the czar's health are studied and in-
vented, as in England are reports that
the majority is revolting. Some of
them lelay be true or all of them may be
false, but none of them can be trusted
unless ceinfirmed by official or profes-
sional admissions. -London Spectator.

A Migratory Journal.
The new journalism is not confined

to America. Two young Frenchmen,
members of the "fourth estate," arrived
in this city early last week en. a tour of
the world, which is a rather unusual ex-
ample of journalistic enterprise. They
are MM. J. Leroy and H. Papillaud,
who left Paris two years ago without a
cent in their pockets and have supported
themselves throughout the tour by pro-
fessional work. In each considerable
city where they stop they issue an edi-
tion of a paper called En Route, the
business and editorial offices of which
are located "in the world." It is a ten
page paper, copiously illustrated from
photographs which they take by the
way, and it contains articles describing
their tour printed in French, in the
vernacular cf the country in which the
issue is published and, in the case of
East Indian, Japanese and Chinese cit-
ies, in English also. The paper is quite
a journalistic curio. The publishers
have received generous support from ad-
vertisers in all countries, and they state
that their circulation ranges from 5,000
to 10,000 copies,-San Francisco Argo-
naut.

The Proof.

Lime-Are you sure that it was a year
ago tcrlay that we became engagedaselear?
He-Yes. I looked it up in my check-

book this moruing,-Pearson's Weekly.

New and original designs for orna-
meats, patterns, prints, pictures to be
printed, cast, woven or otherwise work-
ed in or on en article to be manufactured
may he pate.nted.

1VIIEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 25c.
-

The Korean Family aniene.

The rooms of a Korean woman are as
sacred to her as a shrine is to its imago
-indeed, the rooms of a wife or mother
are the sanctuary of any man who
breaks the law. Uulesa for treason or
for one other crime he cannot be forced
to leave those rooms, and, so long as he
remains under the protection of his wife
and his wife's apartments he is seeare
from tile ofil,:ers of the law and from
the peeitities of his misdemeanors.

NANNY AND THE CUB.

Likes 'and Dislikes of a Bear That Was
Suckled by a Goat.

The hear that figures in the story is
known as Jack, and he belongs to
Lewis Ford, who formerly owned a goat
ranch high up on the Cerro Colorado
mountain, overlooking the loVeTY valley
of the San Joaquin.
Ford found the bear when it was a

cub, soft, round, s4ining and black.
Being wifeless, chiluoiess and alone, he
adopted the tiny cub and carried it
home. Once there, Ford soon found
that a foster mother must he provided
for the - infant, and so a frightened,
trembling, bleating she goat was
brought to the house to take the place
of the parent he so missed. It was only
after much comhined force and persua-
sion the goat could be induced to adopt
as her own- the unkidlike orphan placed-
in her care. But the time (aline when
foster mother and foster child were .as
happy and content in their relations to
each other as if the sight of a nimble
footed, blue haired ''nanny'' suckling a
clumsy black bear cub was of the most
Ordinary condition of affairs. The bear
waxed fat on goat's milk, arid a more
docile, tractable beast never grow up
under the guardianship of ahumane and
loving master. In the earlier days of his
adoption the baby was a baby in truth.
He would not be left alone,, and it
would have been a harder heart than
Ford's that could have resisted the piti-
ful whimper of the little fellow when-
ever he thought that he was to be left
alone in the house. Had there been any
to see it in those days they would have
witnessed a straege sight. The great,
broad shouldered man,- following his
fleck as they grazed on thehuaelsgrass-
sometimes five or six miles from home
-and as be walked the steep Mountain
side, where it was so nearly perpendicu-
lar that it seemed that only the goats
themselves could gain a foothold en the
rocks, carried the cub in MS arms.
When Jack grew older, lie was trained

to herd goats. Previously a number of
dogs had helped Ford, but the bear and
the dogs could not agree, and so the
dogs had to go. Jack took their place
well, and they were Dever missed. For
several years the bear continued to help
Ford until the latter sold his ranch arid
prepared to go to his old home in Eu-
rope. Then a number of his neighbors
tried to buy the bear. Ford refused to
sell him and said that if he could not
take Jack with him he would not go.
The difficulty about shipping the bear
was overcome, and now he and his mas-
ter are living contentedly in the old
country, enjoying the fruits of their
long, lonesome stay in the California
mountains.-San Francisco Call.

Wagner on Young Von Dulow.

"I have followed the youthful devel-
oping period of your son's life with cog-
nizance and sympathy, without exereis-
ingsany other influence upon him than
that of my example as an artist and of
my most cautious advice. I have ob-
served that his love of art, and especial-
ly of music, is based upon no mere
transient excitement, but upon great-
indeed, uncommon - powers. It was
with my special cencurreoce, and indeed
at my suggestion, that he went en with
his law studies with undiminished zeal,
as there is isethieg to repugnant to nie
as a nens!sima wins is that im1case- with-
out any i„Iar genta..I calame. At the
wish of his Ladily he epplsis d
aleo to the study el jusiepradences Foil
of de-rot:en to his reether, he tried hard
to take an mId mcd li flip stady, v.- Lich,
in reality, sleet them-ifs:fly against his
grain. Aud row what is the psri's ctly
clear end evident result of all its pnieS
and 57:TCrit ace? Saaply the- out?y:eken,
absolute conviction that the more he
sets the one thing against the ether the
more he feels that. it is art alone-in
ether wo.tals, music-that he can -love
unceasingly. This ore thing, my dear
lady, strands first and foremost as an un-
deniable fact, and I cannot doubt that,
when once you yourself are convinced of
this wish of your scn to devote himself
entirely to 12111SiC, you will make it your
ONVI1 Wish 'The Early Corre-
spondence of Liens von Eulow."

Nelson's Last Entry In leis Diary.

Captain Alfred T. Mahan writes on
Nelson's engagements for The Century
and relates the follow-lag auccdoto of
the great admiral: The admiral in per-
son, accompanied by the train of frigate
captains, inspected the Victory anti her
preparations throughout all decks, am-
ple time for the tour being permitted by
the slowness cf the advance. At 11 a.
m. be was in his cabin, 'where the sig-
nal lieutenant, entering to prefer a re-
quest of a pereonal nature, found him
upon his knees, writing, and it is be-
lieved that the following wcrds, with
which his private diary closes, we-e
then penned: "May the great God
whom I worship grant to my country,
and for the benefit of Europe in general,
a great and glorious victory, and may
no misconduct in any one tarnish it,
and may humanity after victory be the
predominant feature in the British fleet.
For myself individually, I commit my
life to him who made me, and may his
blessing light upon my endeavors for
serving my country faithfully. To him
I resign myself and time just cause which
is intrusted to me to defend. Amen,
amen, amen."

Women Read Advertisements.

It is claimed, says the Philadelphia
Press, that the women are the only read-
ers of advertisements. In a measure this
is true, and necessarily SO, for women
are the larger purchasers for the house-
hold and spend most of time money that
is earned by business, professional and
working men.
Even in the larger transactions it will

probably surprise dealers to learn how
influential a vcice women have.. The
purchase c.f a home is alnacst invariably
determined by the weinien of the house-
hold, and Mnine cases out of ten their
inforraation as to the Situation and-de-
sirability of a purchase is gained from
the newspapers.
And every furniture dealer, dry goods

dealer, grceersanan and keeper of any
sort of a store knows that he must ap-
peal to the wcnieu if he wishes to sell
his yeas. One of the largest elements
in the success ef one of the greatest mer-
chants in the world tcday is the fact
that lie knows how to appeal attractively
through the edvertisenteut to tho -wont-
an. -Fourth Estate.
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Don't Tobacco Spit and Saadi° Your Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic,
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many grin ten pounds in tea days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Ban of your
,lroggist, under gnaraWee to cum, 50c or
$1.00. Booklet mid semphl iuuailod frr..c. Ad.
Sterling Remedy Co., Cl;ft!ago or New York.

HE LOVES THE URBAN. 
A Leveret Apology.

An illiterate young man once got a

J. A. MacNeill Whistler Is Essentially a friend to write a letter for him to his

Painter of the Town. 1 - sweetheart. The letter was rather pro--

Whistler rejoices in the harmony of saic for a love letter, and he felt that

form and color wherever it confronts an apology was due to his sweetheart

him, in the tumble down shop as in the for its lack of tender nothings. it was

noble palace, in the disorder of the mar-
ket place as along the terraces of the
stately garden. Mr. Whistler has made
inany• portraits on the stone, he has
worked much out of doors, but his mo-
tive has ever teen suggested by time pic-
torial aspect of men and women and the
world he lives in. His concern is with
the realities of life, ,that poetry may be
the result-time poetry of paint or pencil.
To him the country is scarce less an

enemy than it was to the Do Goncourts,
who saw in it one large charnel house.
Town has ever had for him a more irre-
sistible charm. London, of

The mysterious distances, the glooms
Romantic, the august

And solemn shapes;

Paris, the elegant, the dainty:the dig,.
thsguished city of vast vistas and ter-
raced gardens, have held him by a more
potent spell than plowed field and
meadow land, than green valleys wind-
ing among the hills. He would rather
see the fog lifting and falling on the
street's long facade than the cloud shad-
ows drifting across the mountain side.
He would find more majesty in the for-
est of masts along the quays than in the
greenest depth of Fontainebleau or Sher-
wood. In the city he has painted his
nocturnes, and it is the city that has
been the inspiration of his needle. With
the exceptien of a very occasional etch-
ing, I do not remember a landscape by
Mr. Whistler. And, as with his paint-
ings and plates, sowith his lithographs.
When he has worked out of doors, it has
been in London or Lyme Regis, in Paris
or Vitre.-Elizabeth Robins Pennell in
Scribner's.

THE OLD CLIPPER SHIPS.

Sensations Net to 110 Had Nowadays en

Board Record Breaking Liners.

"Ore of the youngsters asked me the
other day," said the old skipper, "if I
had ever been to Europe on a record
breaking liner. I told him I hadn't and
Lever wanted to go there that way. It
is just a question of engineers and stok-
ers., mere landsmen, cu a big liner, and
I'd rather ship before the mast, even on
QUO cf year lublierly 40 day, steel, square
riggers with bows like a canalboat, than
go on a steamehip. It would be just
about as iaterestiag to rne as a trip en
a railroad train.
"The kind of sailing I lilse it will

never be the privilege of you young fel-
lows to imbalge in. You will never
know the fun of having a clipper craft
as sharp as a steamboat under your feet-
jumping across the seas under a press of
canvas never seen on, ocean going sailing
vessels nowadays, with her rigging as
taut as iron bars, and your shipmates
holding your hair on yOur Load.
" 'What she can't carry she may lug,'

was the text at sea. then. I remember
when I was in the clipper Northern
Light we carried stuht'sails slap into
Boston harbor, making the famous pass-
age of 76 days 4 hours from San Fran-
piece. Our ship werked like a basket,
Lot we had shipped a double Crew for
the Trill, and one crew did actleing but
ramp ship. .There was scam cm-aching
on of pail when Flips 2,000 tens cr

.111(1no lead all their tap hamper whisked
cvsr the lee ride while the skipper was
iersnieg to Spit ow r the teffreil. Er; a
attardhet acme of time ehirs made peed
'slime:re-. It's a faumal atavadays to
leee a tmegalltiet raeet."-New York

Planked NV:etc:is/1 :led 1ed.

• Plnnking fish is, as a rule, ecniltan
to elaboraca, where largo, enen fives
are accessibly', but Mrs,. S, T. Berea in
The Leah's' Heine Journal, tells how
planked fish may lie etrved to pesefeetsien
in the smallest and most inedeat heal, ill
America. " The peculiar flavor imparted
by the heating plank makes the fish mere-
delicious than - when cooked in any ether
way. If one has a gas stove, time method
is quite sinaphn but the oven cf a coal
range may also be teed with suede ma.
Secure a two inch plank the sire cf the
oven, made from hard weed, cak or
bicker:.. When ready to use, put it in
the even until it is so hot that you cad--
not bear your hand en it for an inetaet.
Have the fish split down the hack. Put
it, skin down, on the hot plank. Dust
with salt and pepper and baste with
melted butter. In au ordinary coal
stove, put it on the oven bottom, close
the oven door cud Lake for 80 minutes,
basting two or tkree times. When the
fish is done, take it from the mean, gar-
nish with parsley and lemon and seed
it to the table on the •plank, pieced on
a Japanese lacquer tray just a little
larger than tise plank. Whitefish may
be plenked in the way."

The banana is the most proYelle of all
the fruits of the earth, heiag 44 times
more productive than potatoes and 131
times mere then wheat

Restore full, regular action
of the bowels, do not irri-
tate or inflame, but leave
all the delicate digestive or.
ganisrn in perfect condition. Try therm IC cents.
Prepared only by C. I. flood & Co., ruwell, Mass.

pa net lie deceived 17-., alluring advertiser eels and
think you cell get the best made, finest finish and
DAC.81' POPULAR SEWING FiGACHr.,130
for amere sang. Buy from relieele, nemufactinters
that heve ruined a remit-Mese Iser 'honest and snocra
dealing. Thane is none in the world that can tonal
In tneehardend einnstructica, durability of v.norking
parte, intneness of -finish, beagty in appearance or has
as many improvemente an tee' lie E,Af 11-10 s•
WRITE FOR CHICULAI4S..

The New Home Sesilifig Machine co
ORANGE, MASS. ROSTON, MASS. 25LT:stow Semite", lei

CHICAGO, ILL. ST, LOINS, MO. DALLAS ATE
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ATLANTA, U

FOR SALE 132

Agents Wanted.

oet, lieeets.

as follows:
"Please excuse the mildness of this

here letter, as the chap wot's writin it
is a married man, and he says he can't
bide any soft ecapie-it alias gives
hini the spazzums."-Pick Me Up.

An Anagram.

Somebody sends me the following an-
agram, as having a curious bearing on
cur occupation of Egypt, not to nicution
any other recent territorial acquisitions:
"Great Britedu-Grab, retain it."-
London Truth.
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Ask your

for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CREAM BALW
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any °the'

it-dm-n -11s drug.

It is quickly it beet-bent
Gives Relief at 
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11 opens and cleanse: COLD IN HEADthe Nasal Pas 

Allays Infamulation. Ileals and protects the

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Cull Size 50e.; Trial Size 10e. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New Nerk.
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Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained

-
UNPURCHASED -PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled iii

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
D UR ABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warm kJ fo,c5 van.

SECOND HAND 'MANUS.
A large stock at all prices, constautly on
hand, comprising Soele of OUT Own Teak e
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTI1ER LEADING MAISee.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.

KNAJ1E & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jaly5-1y.
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Wide Awake
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Leader cf
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never contensed rag, pt hi

'Ilhe Foremost Position.
even'S;. tams' tinteot

nelet.2):. yaars arm I.) tlemon•trate God the kist

(,1 tnorning newspapers eieuld lot male and e'er
for tris (anit. pub] -stirs were generally skepti-
cal. Bat the werld of readers was not asie .g.
Censuquently e Ii c,r.11" was not long it-
reaciiim,' a temenamling poetion, and, improv-
ing need this, its circulation auil effluence were
filially recognized amotig the foremost of Amer-
ice's great /mini ils. It •nee tee omeiliment of
nab/retell wheel is now pied 19) it in eve, y c-.zy of
it front tee Al tante, (tease I., the 111eisissippi
Valley. Every ely seal tlt IIIeLt1011il.g 110W 1111,

one or more good onement meriting: daileis,
though so roseitly as only 19 nets ago Peila-
delr Lie and "Pee keeorti" stood aloim is the

News Concisely Published
without the ininissi-nn of any essential
f-niture is silt the ITIIST N tine,
xx it listaiiii tile 01.e.• preeatent teu.len-
cy to ii,o1 it ttliJ strulelt it toll.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, stun oi ieinates, ineads, and
ptiblisnes oft IS N1-.‘e'S to the col won
than its ineiginbn•rs of larg-er dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECORD
With their sevcr.d inimitable and always in-

structive features in aililitme to the day's news

font-ti all the world, tire now almost uur,valed it:

circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-

age daily eiretilatien of over 105.000 copies, anti

An average of anent. 12-1,0151 on Sundays, -Tat
It tcoril is still, rettarillezs of all imitation, easiln

a leader of leading newspapers. _A paper sO

gt.od, with 16 to .4 pages for one cent is stab
very properly a favorite-. Tiatugh low in pricc.

it is never cheap, hut spares no expense that

will give -Is readers the very best mid freshest

information of all that's going on around them.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of ••The Peilailelphia Recent" is sent by mall lot

$3 per year, or 'e5 esmts per month. To price of

tile daily and Sunday issues together,

EVERY DAY IN -THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $4 per year, or eeids pen
month. Adilress the Record Publishing (.2001.

patsy, Reeord Building, Philadelphia, On.

?..11..LiiiidOf
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage i'reimid,

One Month  $ .30

Ially and Silmlay, 0.1e Month  .t3

laity, Three Months  .90

laity and Steelay, Teree Months    1.10

tally, Six Mouths  I.n5
litily and Sunday, S,x Months   2.40

iaily, One Year ,.   it 110

With Sunday Elition, Ono Year  4.-0
Sunday Edition, One Year  . 1.5i

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

0 NIA- ON'151 1)0/7_,T, AT?. A 'V EAR
Six Montiles, 30 Cents.

THE TIVICE-A-W7ER ANI7ETC AN is published

in two issues, Tuesday and 'Friday

mornings, with the news of the week in

compact shape. It also contains in spec-

ial cormilattidence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general ieterest and fresh
miscellany settle:le lAw the home cirele. A (tare-
fully edited Agricultural Devartmert, sail full
and reliable Financial and Market li*orts, are
special features.
Entered at the pq,stoffiee at Baltimore, Md.,

as second class matter. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, ilfanager ant: Publishe?

A.merican Ofliee,
BALTIMORE, MD.

ESTABLISHED 1S79..

T1T1

lEmmib-Antrg Clytinidt.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
53 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for
-less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option 04

the Editor.

- -•• -• • 0 •

ADVERTISMO
AT LOW RATES.

JOBPI INTING

\Ve pit-sects superior E.cii . tics for th
prompt execution of an kinds orPhtin
mei Onmnieni al Joh Prii, 'nig,
such as Cards,- Cheeks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book ),Vorls, I")raggists'

Imbels, Note Headings, Bill
Ifeads, ill all colors, etc Speeiel

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in price and quality of stork. Orders

:non; it 0nceW:11 receive pri auptatit

tot

SALE

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PEOAIPTLY

_PRINTED 11E11E.

o --

I Western Maryland I/Area,

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & P1.11-1.

EMMITSBCG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS._

HAvE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who War-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

faiQ/It JA

1ST BALTIMORM WORLD win
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
ve-ao will „rind in the names of ten yearly sub-
ecribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will be aao. •
2ND PRIZE -THIS TIALetsitOttE sveann will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
eash."whion will he $18.
31ID PRIZE.-Tne PALTIMORR WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting lit a Reach
hat and ball. mesk and catcher's mit of host
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or . 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9.
TDB BALTIMORE EVENINO WORLD has the

ssoona almost da•ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more eiosely watched than that of any BAD.
more daily paper, it glves a story and other
Interesting read -ng matter for ladles daily.
Competitors wil note that subscriptions for

any length of time eta ho sent In, providing
the total figures tip $10. 2111 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subseribere on
this offer. Send in eubseribeee' names as
quickly as yoti get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of Subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents;

three mom - na, iii m_nts; six months, $1.50, and
one year: $3.
Addreea all communications to Tux wortnri

Baltimore, Mn. -

CONNECTING 11-11111

k. &It. That Slrippensburg and Gettysburg; ice
folk di Western R. R. at Hagerstown ; B. &
O. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cher-"
Run; Penna, R. R. at Brucevilie and
Hanover ; P. W. & B., N. C. arta
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
--

Schedule in effect Dec. WM, 1890,
1ST A I l'eir ]T,..1NI

------------
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Upwaro,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railrcati
Trains leave nagerstowri for Waynesboro,

Chandtersburg, Slitimenslitag aml int erniedie.leStations 6.35 and 11.10 a, ne and 7.00 p.In., and leas e Shippensburg for Ilagerstown sueli dermeiliate Statioes nui C.1)0 a, ne and 1.09 awe3.15 p.111.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for tuien
Bridge a.si Intermediate Stations 10.17 a, m. andI:10 )1. III., and lea ve Cmion Bridge for Pall in oreat 6 15 a. ci , and 1 .5171 tu. daily, except 8 unday.
Sundays only-lea ve Bain Mere tOIVIliCII III it'sand Interne-1110# Stal ions 9.: e . fit-.554 ;)

and leave Brueeville at 1145 S. in. and Union
Bridge at 4.0e P. M. for Baltimore aiira Ifuiltium (li-lt-Ic Stations.
Trains leir Frederick leave Brueolfle at S.T8,9 40 alai 10 40 a. 111.. 5.24 antl 1'115 p. in.es ;lois for celionhM, Wrightsville, Iittleslown

auil Taney ti,wn, leame. lit iteeville 9.44 R. in. am!145!,.

Leave Reekr Iiiitee for Fir trot#1.4. at .".te
1040 a, nt., reel 3.el and 6.:.4 p, tn. ave 1 'a -
meshing for limey Ridge at 71-0 rtnut )0 c. mm
and '2.55 and 4.5i) p. in.

Connections at Cherry 1-:un, W. VaL
B. & O. passenger train lease CI- to y Pits ft--n

Cumberland and into meilirte Ponds. The', 13,
daily at 8.57 a. m., and No. 17 daily except su n-
day. at 1.29 p. mei Chicago Express, No. 7.,
daily at 10.4s p. in.

Passengers for fast ntratton Express No. 55 or
Cincinnati Limited. No. 1, Oil e ee No.17 to hail-
coel and t ere transfer in No. (5 01 No, 1,

Passergers for It, di. 0. Pittsburg Et press, No.
9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

it & east berrial trair.s arrive UtitIOV Boo,
No 4 at 4.01 a at., Null at 21.01 as.,, stet No 14 at

1 p.

*Daily. Aden:env (-laity excel I furore
listens only to land puseehgrrs from -IRE imere.

.1. M. ROOD. B. II. (0:1sWi,j
Prose & tat': Manag er. Cen'i isss..Agstr,

Dair.mole nrid Ohie Faui Pc2v.

SCHEDULE IN EEO le "1, di NE 7,

1. fem CAAl 1 Wee^ It et.1
714.4- CI:tempo Owl Note ee)t. Neel lee I Iv it

Ex eriesn,, ly 10 'in a, en. Feet-me 7 6. 7.,
Pei Citememe. et, loei- pie' I Is lee -

#1 Limited Expites da e -it p. in,, 1 el
etS p. re.
For l'insbnt it. and florist! inn•, Rua 7.; ti

0. ni.
e'er Peer eirk and Item Rely SpringS, Apr etal,

I I 40 H. III.. tItiC,T.
For Waseietdon week del's, 5.01/ Xfi.15. Yr.1 re15 xietee 31.00 set6 eter0. 31 .10 P. 117

'10011, 45 'ninnies) IS. IS, i 155(1. ee.4(1, 14,5.5
.
(limo/

sretiiiiintes) 1431 5.11-, 55,41. 3...6 6.1A, 574111,
x7.30, x7.4s. 9.15. 30 :1l. 311.15. flee p. i. ten-

xee5, eel, 5.35, x9.111 x10.95 s, r . (15 re,
45-illieutes) 1 I-5, x2.40. (3.45 mites t.In 'htit) ass*, 9111, .as ss sit sauss0 p
For Annapolii 7.20, 5.15 a . ire 12 11 lad 4.10 p.in. On Sunday, 8.358. re pile 6.1tp. ni.
For Freileriek, 4 410 8.1Y a. me 4.e0 si-c'S 250. in. On Sunday. 9.35 a.m. Sue 5,.2-sp.
For 1.iitsT, Roe note and al/ points hi. the Sere e

Tift N. . 11 R 9,39 p. ni. daSs. Thier,geSleeping ears to flout ol e. Chntfmnoct s rind 18# w
Orleens, from Waishlegton. For Luray 2.40 p. to

For asxtraton and points in Ins Virginia Tilley'lt4.10. /10 :..tt is. in. For Wirehester, f4 p.
Mixed train for Ifarrisoebere. f4 in, re.
Far Ilagerst ow it, 94. 18 10 Deena. me 94 ISFor NIL Airy anti Wa3 State ins. 4 £5.10, SS :5,tone. fleet (e4e0 stops it ()elect' al shiners. oily _I

'5.'15. *41.3- , *11.10 p. m.
e'er City. e4 on. 9,710_ tee°, 19e5, e. at-

B.20, -1-11 80.11.2u, Tera '11.1e p. tn.
For Curtis Bay. week days, 6.28 a. at. LmaweCertis Bey, week days. 5.45 p. at, -
Trains at rive from Chirego mei the Nortewe,' ,

/ 00 and 6.05 p. nt.; from Pitt t-burg sd
Clevelatel, 7.:15 S.111., II C5 no. e trent CU:eine -at #
St. Louis and the West, 7,55s. tn., T eep.111.11A1.4

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW Itel,X
PHILADELPHIA.

• ft Ii trains Illurninatcd with Het rein lIght
For New York. Boston and the Fast, week days

T.ro. (e.-.0 Din ins ('ar) s.50. (10.5 Dining Cam) a. in „
12.50, (1e5 Dining cat-) 3.50 (6.C41 Dining Cat) 9.10
p. in. (1 13, night S'eepink Car attached, oi en Tor
passengeTs 19 p. emelays. (0t-.10, Dieire ceel
(9.e0 Dining ('ar) a. tee (1.4 Dien-tette) 3 te, iT
Dining Cat-1,9.0e p. on., (I 15 night teeepigg ear
altachetkopen fir passengers 10.00 re ea S
For Atlantic City, 0.-e, a. in., 12,5s. If etility

1.45 p.111.
For c£11.0 May, Weekdays, 12.50 p. m.
For Philadelphis. Newark, Wilmingtoe Snef

Chester. week Sleys 1.5- , (8 10 rit'irr (Tr, stee-
ping al Philadelphia only )S.50,. (10.50 slopping AtWilmington only Dining ("at). v. nu., 12.50, (I.• 5
Dining ear, stop • lug at Ibilaerlipt,ht only) 8.5-,
(6.00 Dining: Car) 9.00 n. at,, 1.15 stet t. Sunda
(8.1 Dieing ('ar) (95 Dinieg Cere a
Dining ('an) 3.50, (6.50 Dining Car), 9.50 p.
1.15 niglit.
1'os nIl statiens on the Phila. Div., wee]: does,

R.1-0 a. in., 9. 55, 5 15 p. ni. Suedays. 9.51 5. et
5.15 Is In.

tExccit Sunday. tsanoas oily. *Halle .
x Express traim.
--

Haggagroalled for and checkedirem sorer, anc
resideneet UN' Union Transfri Cenipany on ordieleft at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COR .CALVER TANI/HAUTE/1OP} STS,

230S. Bromtway or Camdel Station.
W. M. GREENE, CILA S. 0. SCUI 0,

ti .Manager. Gen. l'ass.A t-e

i.-nscriirt}: for the Eu'ititt-cir I

CB I1ON ISLE.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTEI?
-AND---

See his splendid stock oaf

GOLD
Key & Stem-Windirg •

Vir r_117 11 1 .

,Cantv be au ;al eassn TO.rdaudee-Marks mobot aiDenne dA. raEndF at lElsP. at

Outoesrice is OPPOSITE U.S. PATENTOFIOCE
and we -.tansecure patent its less time titan those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with cleserne

Goa. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
chargpeA.MOPHuLrEfT.ee not due till patent is secured.A 

"Hew to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Addass,

C.A. SNOW & CO.E
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, 1.VASION:1,00. D. '.11.

iiin.WaVanvvwe..".s,..soia..... v."


